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Wonderstorms is a collection of my own original science fiction and fantasy. Each of the li <, l.. 

three stories is accompanied by its own brief introduction that gives a little more background into the 

stories creation and meanings. I undertook this project because J want to write science fiction for a 

living some day. It is my intention to submit each of these stories for publication after this project is 

complete . 
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The Author to her Book 

Anne Bradstreet 

Thou ill-fonn'd offspring of my fecble brain, 

Wh0 after birth did'st by my side remain, 

TilJ snatcht from thence by friends, less wise than true 

Wh., thee abroad, expos'd to public view; 

M,lde 1 'lee in raggs, halting to th' press to trudg, 

Where errors were not lessened (all may judg) 

At thy return my blushing was not small, 

My rambling brat (in print) should mother call, 

I (,,1St thee by as one unfit for light. 

Th: Vi~age was so irksome in my sight: 

Y ct be II1g mine own, at length affection would 

Thy blemishes amend, if so I could: 

I w;'~h'd thy face, but more defect" I saw, 

An(1 rubbing off a spot, still made a flaw. 

I stretcht thy joynts to make thee even feet, 

) CI Sli II thou run'st more hobbling than is meet; 

In reller dress to trim thcc was my mind, 

BlIt 1I01lg11 save home-spun Cloth, j'th' house I find. 

In this ~may, 'mongst Vulgars mayst thou roam 

In Cnt leks hands, beware thous dost not come; 

And take thy way where yet thous art not known, 

If for the Father askt, say, thou hadst none: 

And for thy Mother, she alas is poor, 

Which caus'd her thus to send thee out of door. 
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Introduction fo Styx: 

It's hard to decide what to say about this story. It's special to me because it's the first story I 

completed for this project as w~11 as the first story that I've ever actually showed to another person. 

'Styx' isn't ~l ve~' (T'mp1f': ~tory, as far as the idea for it goes. Tt'~ a c1: ssic ~cienc' fiction 

theme, humans and aliens living together on an alien planet. The thing that makes it unique, I hope, 

is that it's mine. 

Before you think that I'll being very egotistical, please let me explain. Science fi:·tioll is full 

of old ideas that are ('ontillllall~ \leing recycled into new stories. The recent cvberpunk cr(lze could 

be seen as the logical extention of the early gadget happy days of the 1930~ and 40s. 

Some ideas have been I ~ed over and over so often that they have become almost ,:liche. 

Humans and aliens living together is one of these. The only thing that has saved it from~'oing the 

way of the dodo and 'Adam and Eve stories' is the almost infinite possiblities offered by creating 

your own culture. I had so mtli'll fun developing the leppies and their culture. In fact. at home I 

have an entire notebook devoteri to my notes and sketche~. Now, the odds art' that nobody but me is 

going to read this book, but itA'as necessary for me to write it for two reasons: 

1. I needed to get those ideas down on paper, otherwise I'd forget them which would possibly 

make the story ineon "ist;tnt 

2. It was a lot of filII. 



- Styx 

I was sitting out in front of my house, watching Mer)' play with the spear that Watson had 

made for him. He was vigilantly st8lking one of myoid bcots. He'd already killed its mate a few 

days before. 

Technically, I was keeping an eye on the boy, hut h,' now his parents had him trained to 

stay with in calling distance of the house. Calling distant' ~ for leppie ears, which are long and 

rabbit-like and catch sound like a parabolic microphone. is :1bollt half a mile. Still, I worried about 

him; he wasn't that big and then~ are some awfully hit! ami vicious critters that roam the Stygian 

plains. 

Mory leaped upon the bl)ot ~md deliwred a killing I .low right through its tongue. The spear 

was real, only smaller than the (.nes his parents carried. Mv hoot would be joining its mate in a 

few days. He looked up, as pIWJc! as he could be :l:ld smihi al me. I ~;miled back and waved him 

over to me. I'd been told to let1im playas much ~l~ he wa1ted, how else was he going to learn, 

but experience told me that he'd keep at it until he \\'a~; reao\' to drop if somehcxfy didn't make him 

take a break. 

He ran over and sat dov,n next to me. He was panl ing. 

"When're Momma and l),ld coming hack'?" he askei. looking at me with huge green eyes 

that were just like Watson's. Leppie eyes are white less, and with slit pupils like a cat's, making 

them look larger than they are. 

Already at two Mory spnke English hetter than his '·olk-;. Sarge and Watson hadn't begun 

learning the language until they'd st:lrted living with r11C. fl'cn now, about five years later, they 

still had heavy accents. Mory was well on his way [0 bec()!lling trilingllal--Lepoje, Esperanto and 

English. 

"They should be home anytime no\\'," I said. handii Ig him a glas~ of water. He took it and 

drank deeply. 

Sarge and Watson had kft two days ago to \'isit the Rlackhairecl people, a clan that lived 

about three days' walk from us. Mory hadn't been as disappointed about not going as I had 

thought he would be. 

We sat in silence, Mory',; cars twitching as he picked up sounds from all sides. 
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The planet Styx was dis(;overed about fifty stClndard years ago. It has one huge continent in 

its Northern Hemisphere. with ,I few smaller island groups scattered around the rest of the planet. 

The first exploratory bTfOUP nam~d the planet for tht' huge r'ver that nearly bisects the continent, 

from north to south. When thl~ scout ship first landed, it was believed that the planet was 

uninhabited, but the ship's log rl~ports the crew feeling lInelSY and watched as they went aOOut 

their work. 

That watched feeling WiiS explained when three of lhe natives were caught prowling around 

the outskirts of the camp. 

These na6ves were small. almost child-sized, :Ind ciress,~d in handmade leather and woolen 

clothes. They had large eClrs and eyes and a variety of skin col,)rs. TVvo were the reddish-brown 

that plains leppies are while the third had pitch black skin and hair and bright lemon yellow eyes. 

The black Jeppie was the first to karn Esperanto and begin 0 ec>mmunicate with the human 

exploratory team. 

When the planet was fully opened lip to human colt lniZiltion, the government set up some 

of the strictest guidelines in the :1 istory of space ex plorat ior in order to protect the leppies from 

exploitation and extermination. As a resule the expected p'ohkms were minor by comparison with 

the colonization of the Norlh and Somh American 0r j\ fric; n c(lntinent'\ hack on Earth. 

The next day. around fiw in the morning 1o<:al time Sarge and Watson returned home. 

Both were loaded down with fn sit meat from the Y:lk·like lTealures the leppies near us herd. The 

Blackhaired people had given U', one of their :tnim;lis in eXt hange for Sarge and Watson's 

protection. What they are supposed to be protecting them ,'rom, I don't know, but I don't argue 

with the practice. It keeps them around anci they don't haw to send Mory away, either for 

drarmuid training or to be fostered with one of the nearby ,;illages. 

Sarge and Watson are dr(lfmliid. a word that transla!e~ almost literally into 'watchers' or 

'protectors.' There are some raif1cf ominolls undertolles to it. ;=-rom what I have been able to 

gather from talking with Sarge "nd Watson. it's a position < ,f some honor among leppies, by the 

drannuid are also feared by sonT of the non-dranllllid, csp"ciaJly among the xenophobic and 

superstitious hill tribes. Watsnr has a small scar on hl~r riglt temple where a rock that was thrown 
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by a villager hit her. Afterward~. he claimed that it was o:l1 k and he mistook her for a cerebus, but 

Watson has her doubts. 

You become a drarmuid one of two ways; you're e: ther born into the field or you're 

chosen. If you're born, it's easy. It's being chosen that's liard. Every three or four years, a 

select group of older drarmuid \"ho live in t he area go to st;"Jera I villages and take a few of the three 

year aIds with them to become ('mrlYlltid, I don't know al of lhe criteria they IJSe, but according 

to Sarge and Watson, intelligenc e is the most important Ih i J ,g they look for. 

I do know that it isn 't a~ great an honor as the local human population would lead you to 

believe. If you talk to the leppics in the nearby villages, t}wy speak of the drarmuid with a mixture 

of awe, fear and disgust. Some villages make it a practice IfOt to name a child for three or four 

years just in case they are chosen. And if the child is ,:host n. there are villages who mourn that 

child as if he or she were dead. 

It appears to be a cnlel and barbaric practice. hut itioes serve a purpose. Because of the 

winter storms, the leppies were Ind stilI art' forced to :.;pen( at least six months out of the year 

huddled underground, avoiding the winds. They cannot f n outside f(lr any reason. If they did, 

they'd be torn to bits in minllte~. 

So, like the Eskimos of blrth, they have to get alolg. There's no room for tempers or 

egos when you're stuck two me'crs under the ground for htlf a year. Because of this, leppies are 

among the most easy-going peo'11e in the galaxy, but I'm w'llin;! to bet any amount of money that 

you care to name that they have big problems with stress. 

The dramu~id are those leppies who can't just "get ;dong,": they are the ones who are most 

likely to erupt and do some dall',lge to themselves or other' if tlley aren't kept occupied. dmrmuid 

training makes it possible for th,~m to adjust and survive. 

Sarge and Watson's prohlem with Mory isn't all thelf unusual among drormuid. Al1leppies 

value home and family. The drctrmuid are supposed to h,n ,~' neither of these, at least not in the 

technical sense. But there are ways around the tab()o~. On(' of which is to give any drannuid child 

back over to the drarmuid for training. 

Drannuid are meant to Ix wanderers. They 1l10\'e ,'rom clan to clan during the spring, 

summer and fall, and when WilllCl" comes. they stay in wha:('veJ" shelter the village they happen to 

be in provides. Tht' few ht>llct"ih !1a r clly SC('m t() (WI \\eigh . ht: J csponsi bi lities. i)llt neither nf my 
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friends seems to mind. If they hadn't met lip ~'ith me, I douht that their lives would have changed 

much. Watson would have stayed ill the hills about two w\ 'cks walk from my home and Sarge 

would have stayed on the plaim. As far as we know, Sarg;' and Watson aren't related. Watson 

vaguely remembers having lived on the coast before she w;'s taken from her family to be trained. 

Sarge, on the other hand, has hair as red as the FLltfaces t'lat live closer to town. Mory takes 

after his mother, in colorational least. In temperament, he \ the spitting image of his father. 

I woke up in time to hear them come in. There arc IlO locks on Styx, or, rather, there are 

but we rarely have to use them. Especially this far nut of t(,\\'I1. I got out of bed and went 

downstairs to see the two of the'll stagger in the dnor. 

In deference to custom ,lnd five years 01' hahit. r ga\ \~, each of them a mug of tea and let 

them drink it before I spoke, 

When they were done, t l1CY set their mugs dmvn anllor)ked up at me. Sarge is the taller of 

the two and he barely comes up 10 my neck. 

"How'd it go')" ] asked. 

"Okay," said Watson. "They butchered it for us Ihi~ time and dried the meat." she added . 

"That's good. Any prohkms?" The last time a fev' of the younger hotheads had tried to 

start something with Sarge, since drarmuid are consiclererl to be outside the normal taboos, and 

Watson had been forced to hreak a few bones. The elders (,f the tlibe hadn't been too happy about 

that, but a reminder of proper Ct'stom and a little sh:lming 0f th(' guilty pany had smoothed things 

over. 

"We also got some rlriecl fish," Sarge said. --T1CY t ;](ie,i with the \\Thak people for them." 

[The word in leppie i~n'l exactl: whale: the- more lilcrtl tr~I'I .. ;ja1 ion is 'Big-fi~h-'he-size-of-l11any

houses'] 

I nodded my approvaL ~Tygian fish tiSk h('~iV'~I1Iy. Tht re is vety little 'fishy' taste. In 

fact, the meat tastes like turkey "afher than fish, 

"Any gossip?" I asked. 

"Nothing worth repeating, One of their boys is tryi ')g to back out of a marriage contract 

with a pair of Flatface girls. Lo"ta shame for the BI(1ckhair';, especially since the boy is the nephew 

of the chief huntress," Watson;aid, with more thall a tOUC-:l of smug amusement in her voice. 
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Most drarmuid have little or no patience for their non· draniluid cousins' more sedentary life

styles. They find the complexitie~ associated with marriage especially amusing. especially since 

they don't practice marriage themselves. 

In fact, even though the:"d heen li\'ing togcth~r for nearly four years, Sarge and Watson 

weren't married and didn't think of themselves as heing Tmrried. And since Mory was old enough 

to care for himself without needing the same consWnt attenl ion a baby did, either one of them 

could decide to leave at any tilTIt~ If both decided to kave, [ would be left to take care of Mory 

since, according to them. J WilS (I~ much his father '1'1 Sar.!!,· wa __ . 

Mory came padding int(· the room, the thret' of liS h<lving accidentally woken him up. 

Seeing that his parents were ba( k. h\~ rushed over tn them. They greeted each other by rubbing 

foreheads and purring like terre·;trial cats. Mory ended uplclping me get breakfast for his folks. 

He served what I cooked. 

After they finished eating, Watson pulled Mory int( her lap and the four of us sat around 

talking. Mory told them about '.'anquishing my olef boot. \\ hid: made Watson smile, something 

she does all too rarely. I told th\'!l1 about having spotted a cerberus's tracks nearby. A cerberus is 

the human name for a hyel1(l-lik~ creature on Styx that stands ahout a half meter high and which 

has a tendency to eat small chih~ren if it gets the ch;lT1cc. S, 1111e of the tribes on the eastern side of 

the river have actually tamed a le-w of them (mel usc them tIle way humans use sheep dogs, hut here 

in the western half of the- contin'~nt, they are still pretty wild and are considered a serious problem. 

"It doesn't look like it \\ ,1S plannini! on staying arollnd,"} explained, catching the nervous 

glance that Watson gave Sarge ... Jt\ probably just ;1 loner.' 

"Those are the worst kird." Watson said, h()lding l\ lory closer. 

'We'll take a look arollnd tomorrow," Sargf told hu. 

Sarge and I met Warson eluring my first yellr on St) \. It was right before the first of the 

winter windstorms hit. A team ·)f miners coming back to ('hamn overland found her wandering 

aimlessly. They didn't speak lwll'h leppie and she spoke e"en less Esperanto, hut the miners did 

manage to persuade her into their tfliCk. They hrought her !,ad to Charon and look her to the 

hospital since she was suffering from what appeared to be ,hock. The doctor called Sarge in to try 

and talk to her, since she spoke ~\'en less leprie th;lI1 the miner.; had. Sarge had been working 
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winters in the Charon hotel for nearly seven years (lnd had "arned a reputation among humans and 

leppies as a go-between for the two races. 

I went with Sarge Ollt oj ,\ somewhat morbid cllrio~lty. Watson was a forlorn and woeful 

sight. She looked as though she had lost all her will to live She reminded me of myself after 

Zoe's accident. 

Patiently, over the next hour, Sarge got her story Ollt of her: like him, she was a 

drarmuid, and until about week hefore she had also had a bahy girl and a "hushand". While she 

had been off hunting, they had he en caught in the middle o~' a herd of wild etas that were moving 

towards the mountains to seek shelter for the winter. Both [Hid been trampled to death. Watson 

had narrowly escapecl hcill~ rllt (10',\'11. 

Plagued by guilt over n,)t h(lving died along with tL,:m as well as having been unable to 

prevent what had happened. she' had starteo wandering. Bv the time the miners had found her, 

she had been praying for the Gc,ddess to bring the storms ~ ) that she could be ripped apart. 

Sarge took responsihility for Watson, letting her Iw,ve into the room he and I shared at the 

hotel. Together we tried to help her accept what had happned. I think talking with me helped her 

a great deal. After Zoe's accident I had wanted to die. POrlllnarely, I h:ld friends and my daughter 

Janice who wouldn't let me givt: in. 

Still, what happened ha~ made her a little p:lranoid (even more so than most leppie mothers) 

about Mory wandering off. Sht has Mory trained to come whtnever she calls. Disobeying is 

punishable by not being allowed OUl of her sight for' as lon~: (IS she deems necessary. When he's 

made his first kill, she assures me. he'll be responsihl~ enough that she can stop looking out for 

him constantly. 

Soon, all three leppies b.~gan falling asleep. I took \!lory from Watson and carried him into 

their room. While his parents Iindressed, I tllcked him intI) hi~ bed, which wa~ a smaller, more 

comfortable version of his folk~ " 

It was aboUT this time Ilioticed I was tired as wcll. [followed the leppies' example and 

went to bed myse:tf. That'" the hest part abollt heing n;tire(: YOll can sleep half the day away and 

no one cares. When I was still doing fieldwork, I didn'{ n ind having to get up at a certain time . 



- Working on the digs wa~: ah'~ly i:1tlTcsting :lI1d z(\~, \\,~l:-, lll'!\~. After :;hl.? dic:d .1l1d I went 1~,ack to 

teaching at the University, I began t(1 resent living on a schedule. I continued saving towards my 

retirement on Styx. the planet th:lI Zoe and I had picked (llli once We realized that we wouldn't be 

able to be archaeologIsts fore\ c' 

I taught at the universit: for ten yenrs befon.:" T was ,tire that T had enou~~h saved up to quit. 

I was glad to finally he going. if 3 little nervous. A hout tw") days before I left, T got a bad case of 

cold feet. Fortunately, .lani( e rc I ;linded me of \vhy I had v antt:d to go in the fi,'st place. She 

talked me back into going and fairly dragged me to the sr:werOI1. I left for Styx the next day and 

haven't regretted it since. 

When I woke up for the "econd ·time. it W<J' arollnrl micl-day. Sarge ancl Watson were still 

asleep, but Mory was awake ag;ull. He was sitting in fronl of the viewscreen v.atching one ofthe 

kid's shows broadcasT by Charc'lI- TV. I sat clown in my ('nair and began reacting. 

The SCTeen chattered on for another ten minutes bet )re there was the car-wrenching sound 

of the emergency signal. My book new off to one sirle. Tktl beep is normally used to warn of 

- incoming storms. 

-

Sarge and Watson came running into the room. Inqead of the customary warning, there 

was Dave Benette, the local newscaster. Dave looked excited. 

"Sorry to alarm everyone:' he apologized, "bm we have a very. very, important 

announcement to make. Th", mJn1ing crew. working nn or~"nirg that rew shaft in the Eastrrn 

mountains, has uncovered an aliell artifact of some kind. Il)\lst likely a :-;hip. Estimates say that the 

vessel is about a kilometer long ,ind half a kilometer wide. It appears to have crash-landed some 

five to six thousand years ago." 

I sat back, hard. Sarge and Watson's eyes were wi\ ler than normal. Only Mory took the 

news with his usual calm. 

"Mayor Alia Nakamura '1as asked nJe to send it rne~.,agf to Dr. Lyle 1\10nroe. Doc, Alia 

would like for you to cOl11e Into town imnwdiately. She net-cis your advice. With that, this is Dave 

Benette, signing off. More bro:tocasts as we get nt~w",.'· 

The screen retumed to tJ Ie cartoon. 

I sat there for a few mOPlents, stunned. An alien anifact, here? A spaceship no less? The 
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archaeologist in me began saliv,lting like one of Pavlov's de tgs at the thought. The lazy old man in 

me groaned at the thought of having to go hack to \\fork. 

"You want me to back ti,e tl1lck out?" Sarge asked. 

"Hmmm?" I said, startkd back into the real world. "Oh, yes, please." 

"All right," he grahbed 1 he keys off the hook near the door leading into the garage. I stood 

up and went to get rlr~s~t'cl. \V;, hf)n followed me. 

"May we come wiTh YOl" ~he asked. 

"Yes, of course!" I said. No way was I going to face this mystery alone. "You wouldn't 

know anything about this, would you? No stories or anything?" 

"No," Wa.tson said. :lfte' ~l moment's hesit,nion. "( vt' never heard anything." 

"Hmm, maybe Sarge 11(1 " then," I went into my ro. t111. Watson left to get Mory ready. 

When I came back out. Wat~on had Mory ci res sed t·) go outside, and sh\~ also had two bags 

packed. 

"Since we dOll't k1H1V, f,(,\V long they're gnlll~'. to v ant you in town,' sbe explained 

I saw her point. This v. (!~.n't going to he a normal trip into Charon for supplies. We could 

be gone for weeks. 

"Tell Sarge I'll be out in a few minutes," I said, ducking back into my room. 

When we arrived at ChClrnn an hour later, Alia mel the four of us in the underground 

garage. Unlike the leppies who move from summer to winter homes, humans on Styx stay in one 

place all the time. Because of tl i\, every bllilding thal1he (olol1Y has built is completely 

underground, except for a mound of dirt over the mol' that marks where the hOllse is. We build 

underground to protect ourse]vt''' frcll11 the windstollw; thm ("('me lip from the ol'eans every winter. 

A "normal" house would be toni ap,lrt like a child's toy. 

Alia looked excited and .;cared. Excited because ths was the biggest thing that had ever 

happened here, and scared fortk same reason. Alia h3d ~I repLitation among the human colonists 

as well as among the natives. Sf]e would do everything wi'hin her power to keep their faith in her. 

r felt sorry for her: a disco\l,,!), 1,1' this magniwcie w"lilcl11l: kc Iocr job lle'(t to inlpossible . 
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"Lyle," she said, "I'm glad you got my message. I was afraid you either hadn't heard it, or 

that you had and you weren't c('ming." 

"No worry there," 1 sai<i. "I wouldn't have missed this for the world." 1 hoped that I 

sounded convincing. 

"Good. If you 'll come ",lith me. we can get to wor~ .,. 

Sarge and Watson took Mary over to the hotel that Sarge used to work for. He was still 

good friends with the owners. 11plcl the thre(' of th,'m that w01110 meet them there later. 

Alia's office was empty :xcept for the two of LIS. 

"I called you here hecall~e I want your advice:' Alid said, "Nothing like this has ever 

happened here before and r havl~n't the faintest ide~l of wh,lt to do next" She looked like she was 

being pulled from all side~. 

"I was thinking abollt thiS on the way in here. Seeillg a.., I'm the only archaeologist on the 

planet, I figured you'd want to Lllk 10 me. Abollt the only 'hing r can suggest i~ that you call one 

of the archaeological contract ap'l1cies and see if they are ir tcrested in laking the job." 

"How much will that co..;t'''' she asked. 

I shrugged. "Usually wllat the comp;lt1y does is hire a few archaeologists from one of the 

universities to come in and ched the site oul as well ,1S do ;0111': preliminary digging. If it looks 

like they have a worthwhile fine . 1hey'll send in a larger en'w to dig the ship out and catalog any 

artifacts they find. Styx will hale w pay mom and hoard f, lr the first team. After that, things may 

get a little more expensive. but \\f'lJ get to keep an, artifac~:\ fe,und.'· 

Alia looked douhtful. ", dOIl't really see what goou that will do us." 

I smiled. "Do you ft~me01ber when that pyramid WIS f(lund on Thor?" 

"Yes." 

'Well, the survey te:1m en that fOllnd over two tholl ;and different artifacts. The planetary 

government sold s()m~. :tnl ren;d the rest out to IH!S':lIln~ .\11 in alllhl')' mad~' over 1.11'llion 

yen." 

Alia's eyes widened "'I oll're kidding." 

"No, 1 was one of the sliney team. A find like lhi~ one could doa lot for Styx." 

Alia mulled that over. '''(es, yes it cOllld. r rn g()in~ t() have to talk this over with Diana at 
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"Yes," I said. "Usually, half the money made in so'nething like this has to be put in a trust 

for the natives, if any, But stilL if this is anything like Thor, h,\lf of 1.2 billion yen isn't too bad." 

Alia nodded, lost in thollght. 

I spent another two hour~ there, explaining things again to Diana Dabis of the NAC, as 

well as the president of the Stygian Mining Company and the local news. They left the part about 

the money out of the news hroadcast. No need in raising h)pes in case the ship turned out to be a 

lost cause. 

When they finally let mt' go. I was mentally drained and physically exhausted. I wanted 

nothing more than to go back to rhe hotel and sleep. 

Unfortunately, thele S nu icsllor lht: weary, occaLls~ when 1 gOl back to the hotel, ~arge 

and Watson were gone. Mrs. R lISS, the hotel owner's wife was baby-sitting Mory. 

"They left you a note," ~he said, handing me a piec\~ of paper with Sarge's block style 

printing on it It read: 

,- Doc. 

-

Watson and I have to leilVef()r afew days, is va}: iJnlJ{jrtant tofilture of' world. Sorry not 

able to tell you before, he hack ;/1 two days. maybe three. 

Sgt. Mycroft Holme:. 

I had to read the note O'icr twice before I COl! lei lin! lersrand it. r turned to Mrs. Russ. 

"When did they go?" r :Isked. 

"Oh, about fifteen minUles after you left. They said to tell you not to worry and that they 

would be bac k. " 

I sighed heavily and sat jown. "D;lmn it, I wish thl'Y had told me about it before they just 

up and left!" 

Mory came over to me, 

"Dad told me to tell you something." he said. 

I leaned over to look him in the face. "What was it, hon'?" I asked. 

"He told me to tell you to remember the legend," Mory said. 
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"Which legend, Mory?" 

"Saci Whitehair," he said. 

Saci Whitehair is a leppif hero along the lines of Coyote or Ashanti the Spider-man. He's 

the son of the Wind God and the grandson of the Goddess. A few of the things he's supposed to 

have done are: fathering the entlfe leppie race, ingratiating Jlimself to the demons who enslaved the 

leppies after the Goddess created the Void, and making it possihle for his descendants to escape to 

the paradise of A1ed or ~~: \ 

Sarge had tolc1 me rhe 'itl)ry once, after I'd hfarc1 hiT" telling it to Mary. According to him, 

Saci was also the founder 1)1' the ·irarnlllid, btlt he was long (kad before the leppies ever got here. 

"Did he said why I was ,upposed to remember it?" I asked. 

"No, just that you \vere () remember and think."' ht said. With that bit.,f wisdom 

delivered he wandered off to our bedroom, for something 1110r( interesting to do. 

"You didn't hear dlly oj rhis. did you)" I a"ked \~r, RIISS. 

'Well, I know Myke did say something to him in !eppie. but r never was very good at that 

language, so he could have said anything to him and I would've missed it.'· 

"Oh, well:' I said, ''['11 ask him abom it when he g.'ts back." 

That night I dreamed abl)ut whitehaired leppies and demons and strange messages. In the 

middle of it all was Sarge, looking like an avenging angel (If dnom. repeating over and over. 

"Remember and think!" 

Alia handled most of tht nef'otiations. with me acting a~. a type of speci .. d advisor. 1n other 

words, I kept the planet of Styx from being too badly rake! ad,antage of. 

First off, I told her to tt) ancl hire a company that I had worked for on occasion. They 

were one of the truly profe'io.;inn 11 cnmpanies oper:ning. ae "'lily more interesterl in helping planets 

learn about their pre-colonizati()1l history than in m~lking a f:1St yen. They were also the mnst 

reasonably priced companies aVJilahle. 

Almost before I knew it I found myself accepting: n advisory position on the survey team. 

Since I knew Styx better than they did, the company belie\ .:d that I could be of some assistance. 

The fee I was going to be paid hflped me make up my minc!, While the best things in life may be 
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free, it didn't hurt to have some money in the bank. 

For the second night in :\ row, I staggered into the hoteL barely able to think straight. Mory 

and Mrs. Russ put me to bed. If anything, the dreams I dreamed that night were even more 

strange. 

On the third and fourth days, we wrapped things up. Xanthippe University had been 

chosen to send the sUlVey team. 

Actually ... team wa~ t(lC hroad a wonL "inc,: only ("1(' archaeol0gist, Dr Peter Oldiarch 

was being sent. I'd known him when he was a graduate st Jdent. He was good, if a little too sure 

of himself. My dreams returned to normaL no more prophesies of doom. 

When I returned to the hNel that night, Sarge and ",latson were back. Watson was asleep, 

Sarge was waiting up for me. lIe looked worn out. 

"How'd it go?" I asked. 

"The Elders want TO speak to you," Sarge 'laid. "Ahom the ... thing ... that was found." 

"You mean the ship'.l" I ,aid. 

He nodded, a grimace of disgust on his face. "Thev think they can help you. And they 

want to warn you." 

"How do they think they can help me?" I asked. "And what do I need protection from?" 

"They'll tell you'" h<:~ ,;1 d. I,~aving the roonl 

That morning I \\la;; aw'lkt·rwd hy a h;md on my shl 'lIldn. Sarge was shaking me awake. 

"Cmon Doc:' he said. 'We have to get going." 

"Going where?" I asked. still more than hal f asleep 

"To the Elders." 

I rolled over ami knh:nl ;'1 h:l1l. "Y()]I want iO go n \\\? . 

He nodded. 

I looked at my clock. ''It's four thirty in the morning! Can't it wait?" 

"No, Doc, it can't, we hwe to go nm,v or they won't let us in," 

Grumbling, I gar out of oed and dressed. Sarge dicin 't even give me time for breakfast. 

He just handed me a roll ann practically pushed mt> Ollt the cloor and d0wn the corridor to the 

parking garage. 
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"I'll drive," he said, "You try to sleep a little bit more." 

"All right." 

This time, I woke up in "rom of the largest bUlTO'vv r' d ever seen. It wasn't nearly the size 

of Charon, but it was much larg'~r than the average leppie's winter home. 

"C'mon, Doc." Sarge s(lid, helping me out of the truck. 

At the doorway, a younf boy just a few years older thall Mory was waiting for us. 

''You were almost late," he scolded. 

Sarge said nothing. but ltd me into the burrow. The inside was smaller and darker than 

our house; I couldn't stand upright and it took my eyes a few minutes to adjust to the flickering 

torchlight bouncing off the wall \. 

When 1 could see, I saw a dozen or so leppie childr·.:n of va rio LIS ages, sleeping around the 

edges of the burrow. Five or sic. ,Idults were intersperserl ,i{110ng the kids to keep order. 

"Where aTe we?" T whis"'neri. 

"A dnin, a drormllid trai ling place," Sarge whisper ~ci back. 

"Come on, the Elders aft~ \v<lilil r .. 

He steered me towarci tr e hack of the sleepi ng roOI1l and clown a short hallway into rhe 

Elders' room. From what I COl lei tell this doio wa~ much larger than I had first suspected. 

The room was smaller than the sleeping room had heen. but its fire was much larger. 

making it much easier to sec. S~ated behind the fire were ~ix of the oldest leppies I'd ever seen 

before. All of them were disfig;lred in some way, either m.ssing a hand, finger, foot. or eye. One 

old man had no ears. Sarge ami I sat down on the oppositt side of the fire. 

"Hello, Mycroft. Doctor l\10nroe:' the one with no ears said. "Don't be alarmed, Doctor, 

Mycroft has told us about you. FIe says that you ar.: an hOllorahle man and can be tmsted with the 

secret." 

"The secret'!" I asked. 

''Yes, the story of how OUI people came to thi~ wor;cI." ..;aid one of the other Elders. a 

woman missing her right hand ,'nd left eye. 

"I don't understand." r ~aid. 

''You will," No-Ears said confidently. '·MycJ"(lft. te,l the child outside to help you bring the 
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"Yes sir," Sarge said, leaving the room. 

The seven of us were silent until Sarge and an adak scent girl came back with two arm 

loads of scrolls. Most of them went to the Elders, but Sarge came over and handed three to me. 

"Don't open these until they tell YOLI too; otherwise. it won't make any sense," he 

explained. I nodded, not sure v.'hat to think. 

The scrolls I'd been givI:n were well worn, like they'd heen used many times over the 

years. 

"They're tr:lining scroll· hr the kicts." Sarge fxpLlined 

The Elder closesf tn me'p my left, Ur)rnlled h(:r scr )11 and hegiln readin'!. It took me 

awhile to understand what ~hc \\ us saying, but as Ilcar as J (:()uld understand it. it was a ship's log. 

A slave ship's log. My eyl~~ wit hled in asl0nishnkl1t as II:ant'd in to listen better. 

According to the log. rh!' leppies were the smvi vor~ of il slave ship that had crashed here 

thousands of years ago. S')l1wh \/ the ;;hir had be,nrll' I() 1 in hyperspace and had appear«i in the 

Stygian solar system. The crev. .·f10se Styx ,is the nnly likt 1)' place to 'ami. C0mlng in the <:hip 

had been caught in a wind sheer and driven into the side of the mountain. Those leppies who 

survived had taken the chancet() kill off their surviving ma;ters and steal what useful cargo they 

could. Then they'd nm off, splitting up into smalln and sl'lall('r groups, hoping to make it harder 

for any search parties sent by th ~ir masters to find them. 

The last Elder finished his scroll and handed it to the girl, who rolled it up. I sat there 

open-mouthed, trying to take all of this information in. No one was ever going to believe me. I 

wasn'1 sure I believed it myself. but if what J'd just been told was true, the ship the miners had 

found was the same one that bn ,light the leppies to Styx. While I considered the implications, No 

Ears began to speak: 

'We, the drannuid. are ~lIpp()sed to keep watch over the skies ,md warn our people if there 

is the chance that a ship is comillg, un the chance that il is uur wasters coming back 10 reclaim us .. 

When scouts reported seeing hllmans' ships in the sky, we were ready to go 10 war. Many of the 

villagers took their own lives in fear of being enslaved," the old Jeppie stopped his narrative, 

remembering back. His face W;lS etched with pain. 

First contact between any two intelligent races is dil,/,icult, espedally when one is milch 
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more technologically advanced in comparison to tht' other. Tn the first five years of human 

colonization on Styx there were ~l~vcral small skirmishes h.:tween the two races. It wasn't until 

severalleppies had been capnm'ci that the early settlers heg:m tel make peace. Since the treaties 

were signed there've been no more uprisings. In fact, Styx has one of the best records for native 

relations among all the planets tllat have aborigines of theit OWlI. 

The old leppie began speaking again: 

"Dr. Monroe, there ~ire sdl those among Olll" pcopll whl) fem· the humans. They remember 

the early days of war. in-;[t':Hl 01 I he year~ (If peace herwet'l OUI' peoples. Most of these people live 

far back in the hills. They have <llways been excitahle and ;1rone to acting before they think. 

News of the ship's discovery has reached them and they helve sent runners to this doio asking us to 

send them some of our member, as ·'protection." In order to soothe their nerves, we have sent five 

of our most trusted comra(irs. The ones sent know your pcopk well and will do their best to calm 

the hill folks' fears." 

"That's good," 1 said. "It sounds like you have things under control. So why did you 

send for me?" 

This time, one of the elder women spoke up . 

'We sent the others as a rrecautionmy measure, hoping that it would keep the hill folk from 

doing something foolish. But fcar is a powerful force, and if the hill fnlk decide to attack, our 

comrades will be able to do nothing. We would like to offn our assistance in protecting the dig 

site, Dr. Monroe. The knowkdge that will be gained is too vaillable to lose. Mycroft and Watson 

have agreed to lead this protectionary group, but only if Y01l agree to accept the help." 

1 thought for a moment. ··What'll this !,,'TOUp do at the dig site?"' I asked. 

'We'll keep watch. If v. e see any sign of an attack, we'll give you enough warning to get 

away," Sarge said. 

"What about you?'· 

'We're not important. The dig is," Sarge said. The bluntness of his tone sent a shiver 

down my spine. 

"What about Mory?" J o'iked. 

"You'll take care of him" The shiver ran down ITI) spine again. 

"1 suppose that ifT refll~e your help, you'1\ go ahead and do it any way'l" 1 said. 



Sarge nodded. "Watson and I would rather you agreed to the idea. but jf you don't we're 

not going to let you get hurt." 

"Then I have no real chI I](e,"' I said. '"I'll accept yc ur help'" 

No-Ears brightened at that. "Good, you two can g(' back to town and we'll sent the others 

later. " 

"Wait," I said, "before I go I'd like to take one of those scrolls with me. It'll help me show 

that there's a reason to take qr~("lLlti()ns" 

No-Ears nodded ane: cal cd for the girl to gil'e me c'nc of the scrolls. I thanked him 

profusely and promised to brin,!' the scroll back when I wa'> done with it. 

"No need, Dr. Monroe, 'Ne have many of them," ht, said. 

Sarge and I got up and \'talked hack out to the trud . The ride back into town was quiet. I 

didn't feel like talking and Sargt~ fell asleep. 

When we got back t,-, Th,' hotel, Watson and Mory I ere gone. \1rs. Rms had sent them out 

to do some shopping for her. S;lrge went off to find them ""hile I went back to bed. r was III a 

rotten mood. The COi1verSll jClIl It the doio h:ld m:j(I( Ill\' Il( 1" OilS. T al~ 0 didn't relish the id~a of 

telling Alia that she had a possillle uprising on her hands.: tos;ed and turned for all of five 

minutes before falling asleep. 

When 1 woke up, my mood had improved a little bi t, but not too much. 1 felt better after 1 

brushed my teeth and had something to eat. After that I took the scroll and walked over to Alia's 

office to break the news to her. 

On the way I met Sarge, Watson and Mory comint' home. 

"Hi, Doc," "Where're you going?" they asked. 

"I need to see Alia aooll' what J was told this morn!llg and J was hoping one of you would 

come with me to translate this scroll for me." 

"You're upset with liS. (}'<_'!l'; you'P
' \Vatsol1 asked 

"Sort of," I admitted. ';-\ctually, I'm not so much upset as I am worried." 

"What are you wOlTied ahout?" she asked. 



- ''I'm worried that you and Sarge are going to get yourselves killed!" I said a little too 

loudly, causing heads to tum an,i Watson to pull her ears back. "Why do you have to risk it?" I 

asked, softly this time. 

Watson half-smilerl "11\ our job." 

I opened and dosed my mouth twice before giving up. She wa.s light and I knew it. And 

hated it. 

Alia couldn't believe it. She made Watson read the scroll very slowly two times, once in 

Esperanto and once in leppie. Then she read it herself. 

She was incoherently enthusiastic for a while on the subject of incredible discoveries and 

"Isn't this amazing?" Watson anrl J endurerl it patit'ntly. 

Finally she calmed dowil t'nough sn that we could t Ilk tn her. 

"Alia, we have a small I'wblem," I began. 

"What could possibly bt· wrong?" she asked. "You've just made the most incredible 

discovery in the history of this ('I' any other planet. What could possibly be wrong?" 

I told her and all of the t !It hl,siasm ran out lIf her fa,~e and made a puddle on the flo(ll'. 

"Do they think it's likely that the hill tribes will attad,?' she asked. 

"They're not sure, but ttey want to be prepared," I explained. "That's why they're 

offering to put a guard on the dig site." 

"What kind of a guard?" Alia asked. 

"Watson can explain tha: herter than I can," I said, riving Watson a slight nudge between 

the shoulder blades. She stmno'ered for a moment. Then gnhbcd a pen and a piece of paper from 

Alia's desk and began making a quick sketch. 

"Here's the dig," sht· sad. "And say this is where :.'ou put 00(' and the others. There'll be 

eight of us. Sarge and me and ~ ix others. We'll parrol the ')olllldary of the dig and watch for an 

attack. The ones staying with th' hill tribes are supposed tl) act as runners. If they suspect that the 

tribes are going to attack. they'l· bring word to liS. Then we'll make sure that Doc and the other 

humans get out of there and bac k to town." 

Alia looked over the sh tch. "How do you knO\v v, hat the site looks like?" 

Watson looked down at ner feet, her ears twitching nervously. "T know what it looks like 
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because I've been there." 

"What?!" Alia and I yelkd. Watson's ears flattened hack against the sides of her head. 

"Why didn't you tell us ahout it in the first place?" .\lia snapped. 

"Because when you humans first landed here we weren't sure that you hadn't been sent by 

the Masters. We didn't know if we could tlUst you or not. Once we found out that we could, we 

were still afraid of what would happen if the ship were uncovered and opened up. Now that 

you've stumbled over it, nothin~ ~ happened yet and we in:;tead to see that nothing does," Watson 

said, talking fast. She was beginning to look as though she'd regretted volunteering to come along 

with me. 

"So, why didn't vou tel] me that YOll knew about it when J asked you bdore?" I saiej, 

gently. 

She looked away from I ne, hut not before I saw th(· blush in her cheeh. "I was scared," 

she said. "I didn't want to admil anything lIntil after I had the chance to talk to Sarge and the 

elders." 

She looked expectantly Inward Ali,l. "Are yOlI going to accept our help')" 

Now it was Alia's turn tl) he uncomfortable. "If I followed procedure, J'd call in the militia 

or petition the Planetary Author ty for military aid. But I dt)n't want a repeat of what happened 

fifty years ago any more than yc tll do. Can you guarantee me that you and the others can stop any 

uprising among the hill trihes'?" 

"Yes," Watson said, and neither Alia or 1 dnubted h ~r. 

[six weeks laterl 

Watson ami I we'lt tn mt'r't Dr. Olrliarc-h in tn\\'n. Hi" srip had 'lTTiverl ('ver Styx at five 

o'clock local time. It was still dark out as we drove into town. 

Alia and Dr. Oldiarch were waiting for us at the parking garage. Watson and I got out of 

the truck and walked over to the m. 

Dr. Oldiarch was a yOllng man in his early thirties. He wasn't much taller than me, but 

being as rail thin as he wa~ mad<~ him look taller. fie lookco pleasant enough. 
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"Hello, Lyle," Alia said. J nodded back. ''I'd like to introduce you to Dr. Peter Oldiarch. 

Dr. Oldiarch, Dr. Lyle Monroe.' 

"Yes, I know," Peter said. "You may not remember, doctor, but the two of us met once at 

a conference on Boreas about ten years ago. You were deli vering a paper on your work at the 

ruins on Ceres. It's a pleasure to see you again, sir. " 

"It's good to see you ag,'in too," I said. "But please call me Lyle." I reached behind me 

and pulled Watson forward a lit'le. "Peter, I'd like for you to meet my friend ·Watson. She and her 

husband will be working with liS on the dig." 

Watson nodded shyly ard hdd out one of her hand~ to Peter. He was qlJite possibly the 

tallest human being she had eve' :-.een and it was ohvious tl.at his size made her even more Ilervous 

than she usually was around str lngns. 

"I'm looking forward to working with you and your husband," he said in more than 

passable leppie. Watson's eyes :Sot even wider and she ahT,ost forgot to thank him for a moment. 

[ten weeks lalerj 

By now the dig was well underway. We had the sh ip 85% uncovered and were able to get 

inside it. It was smaller than Wt 'd first anticipated, but that was explained by the fact that the first 

third of the ship had been tume(, II1to scrap metal by the im pact with the mountainside. What was 

left was more than enough to keep Peter and me busy. 

The leppies had set up a small camp between the two buildings we were using for quarters 

and storage. Sarge and W~H<;()n were staying outsirie with the others S0 that thev would be easier to 

reach in an emergency. \1nry \\;l~ Slaying with Petn ;md ne 

So far, things had heen quiet. A runner fro111 the lo:al doio had kept us notified about how 

things were going in the mount'in camps. The drannuid \\ ho had been sent to keep an eye on the 

hilI tribes were reporting rt'Jqtiv,~I:' g-ood news: while there were a few reacti0n'lries among the 

tribesmen agitating for war. 1110;( people wc:re willing to leI ten~ions slide. The fact that no 

demons or super weapons had kl:n found was the cause 0 1' that. 

In fact, we hadn't found anything pivotal, nn weapnns, no super scientific devices. no 

miracles. Actually, from whal \ Ie d been able to tell of the ship's hyperdrive system, the Masters' 
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ships weren't very sate. Prograllllning accidents like th~ one that had brought this ship to Styx had 

probably been fairly common 

Most of what we found ,;ould only be considered trash: pieces of equipment that had been 

destroyed in the crash or in thf" fi ~ht afterward when the leT'pie~ had ri~en up awl killed the 

surviving masters. Bones and partially intact skeletons of hoth groups were scattered about the 

ship. From what we could piece together as well as descriptions in the scrolls that the local doio let 

us borrow we came up with a fairly accurate description of your average Master. 

The average Master wa~ :lround two meter~ tall, and weight between] 36 to 227 kilos. 

They towered over their smaller slaves. Leppies average bdween one to one and a half meters 

and 36-54 kilos. According to The scrolls, Masters also had large, rabbit-like e;lrs. They al"o had 

excess body hair, like the leppits. From reconstructions done hack on Aphrodite, we learned that 

the Masters' faces were even J1l( ,n' fdine-like: they looked iike tigers. 

The relative calm of the first two and a half months of the dig was broken one morning 

when we found Ana. on," 01 tI,t ,~d,Hds decld with (''>pe<lr 1 Irollgh her hack, 

It was Xian who fOllnd her v/hen he went t relieve her at the break shift He sounded the 

alarm that brought us all nlllnin~. 

"Who did it?" Tasked S;,rge after he'd examined th, hody. 

"Can't tell," he said. "The design of the spear is to() common; Jt could have been anyone." 

"It was the hill tribes," said Xian, his voice dull and listless. He and Aoa had been lovers. 

Like Sarge and W'atson they'd h~en living together for several years. Keir, one of the other 

drarmuid guards, escorted Xian off 

"What do we do'?" asked Samuel, one of the two younger drannuid. 

"First we bury Aoa. Th,~n we send word back to the d(lio," Sarge said. 

"Which olle of us ShOll]( I go')" 

"We'll decide that after the funeral." 

We all hel;Jed dig AlIa's ~ra\ e. except for \\,falSon aId Xian. They were preparing the 

body; going through her posses:;wns and choosing what she would have wanted to take with her. 

After we finished with our turn, Peter and 1 walked over to them. 



"Xian, I'm sorry," I said 

He nodded. Watson looked over at him. 

"Xian, will you be all rif~ht if J leave for a moment?" she asked 

He nodded again, running a hand over Aoa's hair. 

Watson stood up and took me by the wrist. I was s'lrprised for a moment by the strength 

of her grip. 

We walked over behind the huilding we were using as storage. 

"You and Dr. Oldiarch sr1(luld go back to town no\\. just in case. And take Mory with 

you," she said. 

"You think there ' .. ~I lill! () be trouhle then"" Pe!l~r Isked. 

Watson nodded. "AO(l'S heing killed was a warninr. They want us to know that they can 

strike us at anytime. They wam to panic LIS. You and Dr. 01<ii(lrch could take the truck and be 

back in town in a couple hours. ' 

"We're not leaving." Pelfr and I said. 

Watson's face went stubhorn. 

"Doc, you both agreed to go by what Sarge and I said," she said. 

"I'm sorry Watson. but 'Ne can't leave this site, not even if it causes a war. " 

Watson's ears went flat against the sides of her head. For a second, it was almost a" 

though they had disappeare<i. 

"Damnit, Doc," she yell'~d. "You both promised to ahide by our decisions! You're getting 

in that truck and leaving if I haY:, to put the two of YOll in il myself!" 

"What about the site, Watson?" Peter asked. 

"The Void can take the dmlned site for all T care! A 11 I care about is protecting the two of 

you and my son!" 

"Does Sarge know about this idea of yours?" I asked. 

That stopped her for a moment. "No," she admitted, "hut he'd agree with me." 

I took a deep breath arid St~nt a small prayer winging its way skyward. 

"Wats, I'm sorry, but I'm not leaving. At least not until I get a chance to talk to Sarge. I 

know that you wanl to protect l\lnry. but you know as well ~iS I <io that we could be attacked in the 

truck just as easily as we could lere. In fact. it's more likey that they're be waiting for the truck to 
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leave so they can amhush it. Lt,t me talk to Sarge, if he thinks it's a good idea, we'll go." 

Watson fought for control over her emotions. She has a rotten temper that she rarel:, lets 

show, but when she does ... 

"All right," she said stimy. "You go talk to Sarge ;md I'll go check the damned truck." 

With that she stalked off. hands in pockets, ears back. 

Sarge was with the others at Aoa's grave. They'd lowered the body and had begun 

covering it over. They hadn't bmhered tell the rest of us that the service was beginning. As near as 

I could tell there was no service 

Peter and I waited untillhe burial was over before fetting Sarge alone. 

"Watson wants the two ()f us to take Mory and go hack to town," I said. 

"Then why are you stiIl here?" Sarge asked. "The lhree of you'll just l::X' in the way here. 

Besides, you could get killed. (id your stuff and go." 

"Sarge," I said, hoping to make him understand. "You're not thinking clearly. If they want 

to kill us, they'll do it no 11l(lttl~r '\hnt' we art'. Tt'd he even easier for t f1em t(1 g·~t the three !)f us if 

we were in the truck We'd he a!0Jle and out of your protec! ion. You know as v-'ell as I do that one 

well-placed arrow in the truck\ tire~ and we'd be stranded -, 

Sarge began to swear softly. I pressed on. 

"Besides, both Peter anti I have done plenty of \\fork on worlds like Styx. We may not be 

as well trained as the rest ot YOll. but at least we'd be a couple of extra bodies. We could act as a 

support crew. Ann h!~si(Ie". ifl IllV·? todif. I'll hedamnecl ifT'lI cloit 1'lJ!l11ingwayfrom "le 

biggest find of my life." 

"All right, all right!" Sarge yelled "You can stay!" 

"They don't have a choke," Watson said, coming IIp behind u~. "The truck's tires have 

been slashed to ribbons. They Ils~d obsidian blades." 

"What abollt P1e :-;pa'-e< 

"They got them Ion.' ,,[1:, -;;·lId. "\Vc')'c all quck hee .. 

"Oh God," Peter said_ . Now what'?" 
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rush. Sarge explained what had happened without fanfare nr introduction. The others listened 

quietly, their ears twitching nenously. 

"So, this's it? We prep(lre for an attack?" Xian said. 

Sarge nodded. "You all know what to do. Doc, you and Dr. Oldiarch rome with me." 

We followed Sarge down into the burrow that we were using as a house/office. He went in 

first, just in case there was an amhush. 

"It's safe, come on dOW1." he called. 

Once we were inside, S;,rge pulled the first aid kit from behind my desk. 

"Since yo'.1 two are so e:'ger to stay and make yourselves useful, you can stay down here 

and take care of any wounded "/e bring you." he said 

"Dad'!" Mory's quiet voice came from behind us. "Momma said that I was to stay with 

Doc.": 

"Yeah, honey." Sarge helt down and hugged his Sl)n. "You be good and do what Doc 

tells you to, okay'?" 

Mory nodded "You and Momma be carefuL" 

"We'll try," Sarge said, leaving. 

Inside the burrow, there was nothing to do but sit a'ld v'ait. And wait. And Wait! '\Ione of 

us felt like talking. least of all Mory who was sitting as close a!' he could to the doorway, listening 

for the slightest sound. 

Peter and [ sat further back in the burrow. He was ~taring at the ceiling, I was staring at the 

far wall. It was too quiet and too depressing to do anything. 

CRASH! 

The door leading down into our burrow shattered inward as two Jeppies came plunging 

down almost on top of Mory. I ,eppie reflexes kept him fWIll being embroiled in the fight between 

his mother and one of the higge;t leppies I had ever seen. 11e/she was over a meter and a half tall 

and weighed over sixty kilos. They rolled around on the floor, each grappling for position. The 
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fight was going badly for Wats( 11 The other leppie had h:d a meter and 32 kil.)s on her. ;\ 11 she 

had was adrenaline and a stronf: sense of duty. 

I'm almost ashamed to ajmit that Peter moved before I did. He grabbed the chair that he'd 

been sitting on and brought it down hard across Watson's attacker's back, knocking hint/her cold. 

Watson squinned out from underneath his/her body and knelt on the floor wheezing as she 

tried to regain her breath. 

"Get a rope." she said when she could. Mory ran til get one while Peter and I helped her 

up. 

"Are you all right?" J asked. 

She nodded. "Saw him running for the burrow; came after him. Made th' mistake of 

tackling him." She looked over at Peter. "Wouldn'ta been :lble to do it without your help, 

thanks." 

Peter blushed. "Don't mention it." 

Mory brought the rope hack and handed it to Watson. She proceeded to hogtie her 

prisoner. 

"Watch him," she said. '[fhe moves, hit him with another chair. I've gotta go back up." 

She paused long enough to give Morya quick hug before going back up the ladder. 

The prisoner woke up slowly. When he saw Peter and me, he screamer! and fainted. 

"We don't look that bad. do we?" Peter asked. 

It was a lame joke, hut right then it was the funniest thing I'd ever heard 

Fifteen minutes later, Xian and Sarge came thundering down the ladder into the burrow. 

They were both upset. 

"What's wrong?" I asked as they walked over to the prisoner and untied his feet. Sarge 

began to slap the leppie's face to bring him around. 

"They have Watson," Xian explained. "They took her because she captured their champion 

warrior." 

"Damn!" I said. Mory came over and started hugging my leg. I reached down and stroked 

his hair. 



"Help me get him to his feet!" Sarge yelled. 

Xian and I helped Sarge get the big Ieppie up and moving. We half dragged half walked 

him up the ladder to the surt'ace 

Once we were up top, Sarge and Xian dragged the huge leppie to the center of the 

compound. Sarge gave Xian th,~ rope that was around the hig leppie's neck to hold, while he 

cupped his hands. and yelled OU1 toward the surrounding hi lis. 

"I'm ready to deal!" he yelled. 

"No deals, unless you agree to our conditions!" a woman's voice yelled back. 

"What conditions?" 

'We want to hear from Tram" 

Sarge poked T'rall in th,~ side. "Answer them," he snarled, 

"H'loo?" T'rall bellowed. 

"Are you alright, T'raIlT the woman's voice asked. 

"Ayah!" he called back. 

"All right then, drarmuit'. we.'lI deal with you: meet us at the pond two miles from your 

- camp at dawn," the voice yelled. "And none of your stinking drannuid tricksX' 

"No deal until r hear from Watson!" Sarge yelled back. 

The voice from the hills was silent. 

"Myke! I'm fine!" Wat:-;on yelled, sounding more :mgry than hurt. 

"See you tomorrow, drarmuid!" the voice in the hills called. 

Nobody slept well that night. Most of us spent the time sitting around the campfire. 

drinking tea and talking in low "oices. Those of us who di'l try to sleep spent most of their time 

tossing and turning before they gave up and joined the rest of us. Sarge sat with Mory in h is lap, 

stroking the boy's hair and ~tari',lg into the fire. We all took turns watching T'rall. 

That night lasted foreve] [thought morning would never come. When dawn finally 

broke, I helped Sarge wake the few sleepers up. His face was drawn and haggard. Mory was 

hanging close to his heels, afraid to lose his remaining parent. 

"Xian, Keir, and Lor, y(lli 're to stay here with Mory and the professors:' Sarge said to the 
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group after we'd eaten breakfasL. "Tzin, Samuel, you bring the prisoner and come with me." 

"I'm coming with you." I said. 

Sarge turned on me. 

"No Doc, you're staying here. I can't watch out for you," he said. 

"Sarge, either you take me- with you or I'll follow you. Watson's as much my friend as she 

is your wife. I will not sit here and chew my fingernails waiting to see if the two of you come 

back. I'm as good with a spear a~ Tzin is, besides the fact that I have a further range than any of 

you. I'm going and that's final.' 

Sarge looked ready to e,~plode. 

"Fine then!' Sarge snarkd. "Come along, but keep out of our way. If it comes down to a 

fight, get down and stay down. But I tell YOll this now, if we don't get Watson back. I'll hold you 

personally responsible." 

With that he picken lip t·is spear, hugged Mory goodbye and stalked off. Tzin and Samuel 

followed nervously behind him Samuel leading TraIl. I stuck my hands in my pockets and 

followed behind them. 

When we arrived at the ;Jond, our attackers were waiting for us. There were five of them, 

three men and two women. All of them looked smug until they saw me. They glared suspiciously 

at me. 

All three were tall and b:oad, although Trail was the tallest of their group. Watson sat 

between two of them. her face bruised. Her nose and cheeks were covered with dried blood. 

" 'S about time you got '"Jere. drarmuid," one of the women sneered. The other woman, 

the leader, elbowed her in the side. 

"You promised no trich. drarmuid," she growled. 

"I did," Sarge said, nodding. 

"Then what's that doing here?" she said, pointing at me. 

"He came along to see that you played no tricks," Sarge said. He may not have liked the 

fact that I'd come along. but he \\as going to use it to his advantage. Even out in the hills, leppies 

have heard stories about empatr,ie humans who could tell when people were lying. Of course, I've 

never been empathic, but Sarge wasn't going to let the truth stand in his way. 



- "You thought we would lie?" she asked. 

"No, but we wanted to be sure," Sarge said, staring back at the leader as levelly as he 

could. Yellow eyes like his are rare among leppies and can be as disconcerting for them as they are 

for some humans. The leader lnoked away, hut hid her discomfort by looking at T'rall. 

"Are you alright?" she asked. 

"Yah, M'fine, K'taa." hI' said. "Let the drarmuid go. She has a I'il one back home " 

"In good time, T'rall," K'taa said. "In good time. First I want to get a few things straight 

with the drarmuid here." 

Sarge stiffened. "What things?" 

"The humans have to pmmise to stop digging out the Demons-thing. They have to put 

everything they've taken from il back. Then they have to bury it again. Our shaman says that this 

is the only way to please the Gcddess." 

"Why?" I blurted. Sarge glared back at me over his shoulder. 

The hill-woman continued, this time focusing on me. Her eyes were full of hate. 

"Because, YOI1 'VI.': d01l1' I C'(l much damage already! You let the evil that ~he Demons hrought 

to our people loose again~ The people of the plains haven't felt it yet, but we in the hills have been 

hit full force! Already in ollr village alone twins have been born, one solid white, the other solid 

black. Even you drarmuid know how blasphemous that i~. The Goddess is punishing us for 

allowing the aliens to disturh tht Demons' resting place!" 

"What about the bahies'," Samuel asked, his voice hoarse. 

K'taa turned to glare at ~)amLlellike he was the mmt foolish person in the world. "The 

tribal elders met and had them put to death before their evil could spread, of course," she spat at 

him. 

"You killed newhorns'?" Tzin gasped in horror. 

"Of course. it was a sigr, from the Goddess. A blaspheme like that has to erased fmm Her 

sight," K'taa maintained stubhornly. "We had no choice." 

The other hillieppies munnured assent to that, all but T'rall who looked gloomily at K'taa. 

"Aye, but they were so ~rnall, K'taa," he said. "Art" you sure they were evil?"" 

K'taa turned on T'ra 11 , "Idiot! Of course they were evil! We failed the Goddess and she 

punished us for it!" 
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The realization of what she was saying moved across our group like a lightning bolt, 

striking first one face then another. We stood there, eyes wide, jaws dropped, for a second or two 

before Samuel turned to T'rall and spoke: 

"You killed your own children?" he said, moving away as if afraid he'd be contaminated by 

T'raIl's touch. 

"Na, na, 1 couldn't bring myself to do it, even if they were eviL." 

"Weak fool!" K'taa snarled contemptuously, "I had to do it myself." 

Samuel and Tzin looked ready to be violently ill. Drarmuid value their children above all 

else, including themselves. Frorn where I was I could hear Tzin mUffilUf the leppie word for 

"bitch", several times. 

"Enough of this foolish talk!" K'taa yelled. "Will you agree to our tenns or does your 

woman die?" 

"He doesn't agree," Watson croaked. "Kill me." 

'Wats! No!" Tzin. Sam'Jel and I wailed as one. Sarge wavererl a little, his eyes slitting. 

"I can't agree to it," he mum1ured. 

"Then she dies!" K 'taa yelled. "Mara, Tar, Xon, hold her and kill her!" 

"NO!" We stopped and turned. It was T'rall who'd yelled. 

"I didn't agree to this, K'taa. An honest fight, yes, but not to butcher a helpless opponent. no 

matter what the elders said!" 

The others made sounds of agreement. 

"Ay," "Right, K'taa, turll her loose, let her fight for her chance." "Be fair about it, the 

drarmuid have been fair with us." they said. 

By then trle madness in K 'taa's eyes was more than readily apparent. 

"Has the clemon-thing tainted you all?" she screamed. ''I'll kill her myself if none of you is 

strong enough to do it!" 

With that she grabhed all obsidian blade from her belt and rushed at Watson. The hill-folk 

moved away reflexively, leavin~' Watson alone and unprotected. 

Luckily for her, Watson saw the woman begin to move, She rolled to one side and sprang 

to her feet, which had been lInti,~d for the trip to the pond. K'taa ran past her and two feet into the 

pond. One of the hillleppies IIs,~d the time to untie Watson's hands and give her his knife. 
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"That's all the help you get from me, drarmuid, " he said. "Good luck:' 

Tzin and Samuel moved forward, but Sarge stopped them. 

'We can't," he said. "She has to settle this." 

By now, K'taa had reco'}ered enough to come rushing hack on land. Watson was already 

crouched into her stance, knife ready. K'taa bellowed and ran at her. Watson moved away in time 

again and caught K'taa's arm with the edge of her blade. K 'taa appeared not to notice the pain and 

turned to face Watson agai n. 

This time, she didn 'r fliP headlong, but came at Wa1son slowly, moving her free hand 

wildly in order to distract Watson from the knife. Watson momentarily glanced at the wrong hand 

and caught a fist in the side of tll~ head. Like TraiL K'taa\ biggest advantage over Watson was 

her size and her reach. 

Watson went down, lTIOinentarily dazed, giving K'taa enough time to move in for the kill. 

Watson recovered enough [() hl( (K Ine knif~ blow meant to blind her ~ith her Lee hand. I",tead of 

getting her in the eyes, K'taa sli':ed a gash in Watson's right forearm. 

Watson went out between K'taa's legs, slashing at them as she went. K'taa screamed and 

went down on one knee. Wats(,11 took the advantage and kicked at the back of K'taa's head. Her 

neck made a loud cracking noise and K'taa slumped forward, her neck resting at a wrong angle. 

Watson danced back a few feet <[nd circled the body warily, as if she were anticipating a triCK of 

some kind. 

Sarge and one of the oth·~r hillieppies walked over 10 the body to examine it while Tzin 

went to check on Watson . 

"Dead," the hillieppie said. "Neck's broke." 

Sarge nodded cautiously, not knowing what to expect. 

"Can I go to her?" T'ral: asked Samuel. 

Samuel looked over at Sarge, who nodded. Samuel untied the ropes holding TraIl He 

walked over to the body of his ('cad wife and knelt down beside her. He gently rolled her over 

and closed her eyes before pick Ing her up. He stood and faced us. 

"It's over," he said. look ing at me. "I'll tell the elders that the drarmuid are good and brave 

fighters and that we have settlec the manner like reasonabk folk. Also, if you like, I'll be hack to 
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help, once K'taa has been buried and I have mourned." 

I nodded. "We could use you," I said. 

Epilogue: 

That wasn't the IClst C)fth' problems that we had wi'h the hil1leppies, bl't it was the 'nd I)f 

the attacks. Alia sent out two n\~gotiators from the NAC, who managed to keep things under 

control better than the drarmuid could. Almost. Although the work din progress at a much slower 

rate. 

T'rall did come back to help and proved to be a better than average "shovel jockey". His 

larger size madelt easier for hiPl to llse equipment designed for humans. He was also a great help 

to the NAC advisors, since they didn't speak the local dialects very well and the hillleppie~ flat out 

refused to speak Esperanto. 

Watson's ann healed with a nominal scar. She and Trail managed to put what had 

happened behind them and bec,lme good friends. Sarge came around eventually. 

Mory did his best tl) "he p" ,md admittedly didn't df) IOC' much damage I,) himself 01 (he 

site. What really kept him occuJied was his new baby sister, named Elizabeth ,'fter my 

grandmother. 

Once the ship was fully dug out and shipped to Aphrodite for further study, life got back to 

its quiet, normal self on Styx, and it's been that way since. 

Good thing--I'm gertinf [00 old for this ... 
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Introduction to 'A Letter Horne' : 

All stories have a theme, This is the ultimate college drop-out story. Needless to say, there 

are aspects of me in the main ch Iracrer. In fact. thi~ story slarted out a~ a therarutic exerci~·:, T 

first started writing it at a time when I wasn't exactly sure of what I wanted to do with myself and I 

needed a release of some kind. This is what I came up with. 

But this wasn't the only inspiration for this story. Also at this time I was using the VAX 

system quite a bit, especially th( Usenet world news systenl. At this time there was a bulletin 

board on it called alt.callahan's j Of people who enjoyed Spider Robinsons's 'Ca \lahan's Place' 

stories. One day I logged onto 1 he hoard and found that there was a discussion going on about 

children's fantasy. The upshot (If this discussion was why IS it. in almost all the stories likt- The 

Wizard of Oz', where kins kave' 'I rotten and/or dull homeli fe and go to a better/more exciting 

world they almost always end U,) coming back? Are we re,t1ly supposed to believe that Dorothy 

wanted to go back to Kansas afkr having experienced Oz? 

The more I thought abO! I it, the more illogical it seemed to me that somebody would 

actually want to go bad, So. ~1:ldace was born. She's ('kdicated to (,)1 the pe')ple out the:,: who 

want to ditch it all and nm off t( Oz and never come back. 



..- A Letter Home 

Dear Dad, 

I'm sorry that this is the only way I'm going to get [0 say good-bye, but I don't really have 

a choice. Don't worry ahout m<~. I'll be fine. and I won't he alone. 

I had enough time to tllk ~ care of my affairs here at .;chcloI. I told my hall director that I 

was moving into an apartmenr nt'xt semester. so you'll he getting my housing deposit back. I also 

sold back my textbooks. bUT I h'ld to use the money to eqll!r myself. ] had to use most of my 

checking account too. In fact. I'm over drawn by about fifty or sixty dollars. Sorry. 

When you move my stu;r out of my room, in the b tttom of my trunk, inside one of the 

brown leather dress shoes that ]\1om bought for me, YOll']] nnd a leathl~r pouch Be careful with it, 

the jewelry in it will more tharl ('Over my expenses. 

I suppose J should explnin what happened anct wh) Ildt. 

Please believe me, Dad, I'm not cn1 zy! T know 1\10'11'S going to throw (! fit when she finds 

out and I'm sorry that I'm \caVi!lg you to wkc the heal, hut I'm writing you because you'll 

understand. So please believe me when] say that I have nt ver heen happier or saner in my entire 

life. 

It all started abollt a week ago. f'eI just 10Sl my joh ;hanks to that mundane jerk Colin 

Thomas. Ifhe hadn't come behind rhe counter while [wa~ working I wouldn't have been fired. I 

was so mad at him that I almost :-,Ilowed him the moves tha; \V01l me my black belt. 

After that I sank into a kind of a depression. It \va:-,n 'tjust losing my job, it was a lot of 

little things all piling up at ones I was beginning to think that coming to school was the wrong 

idea for me. 

I didn't tell you abollt it 3t the time because I didn'l want you to worry. I tried talking about 

it with my residence assistant. rul she basically just blew i1 off as end-of-the-semester nerves. So 

I wandered around in a grey ha~T for a few cays. ! sl:trtL:d ~kipping classes and missing 

assignments. I slept until noon one day, missing two class.·s, It seemed like no matter what I did, 

I couldn't drag myself out of it. 

Friday night, T went alit and sat by the- pond ncar 1l~) dorm to try and think. I sat out there 

_ from eight until two in the moning. trying to come up witl' a \,'ay to bring myself out of my funk. 
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I was staring at the pond, watching the lights from the basketball comt reflect off the water 

when the sky above me lit up li~ e a very, very small nova. 

I yelped and rolled away from the light, sure that th,: world had ended and I was going to 

die depressed. Then I heard a v 'lice yell something that sOlll1ded like a curse. This was quickly 

followed by a splash. 

I looked back towards tk pond and saw a kid, at least seven or eight years old from first 

glance, sitting in the shallow ed,?C' of the pond, a disgllsted look on his face. That did it. I started 

laughing harder than I ever havt before. r lay on my back :lI1d laughed until the tears ran down the 

sides of my face and into my ea's. ] laughed so hard my cheeks hun and it felt like my lungs were 

going to explode. 

When I'd calmed down :nough so that all I was do: ng was gasping for air between 

giggles, I sat up and looked over toward the kid. He wasn't there. I looked around for him, 

feeling a touch guilty. 

"Hey, kid? Where'd YO'I go? C'mon, rm sorry I hughed at you:' I yelled, trying hard to 

suppress my giggles. 

"S'okay." a gruff voi(y 1chind me 'laid 

I let out a tiny squeak al d whirled around. The kid \Va~; standing behind me, dripping wet 

from the waist down. I gaped ,It him for a second. That \\.as no kid's voice. 1\:ot unless he'd been 

smoking since he was a year old 

"You calmed down enol!gh to talk to me or are YOLl gonna break down into hysteric~ 

again?" he asked. 

"I. . .I'm fine," I said. ·'W ... Who're you?" 

"Zakerly Unruh Kuttpurze, hut you can call me ZaL." he said, howing a little. 

"Kandace Maureen Caillt~." r said, holding our m)' hancl. 

Zak reached out and sheok. His hano didn't feel e>- actly right and when I took a good look 

at him, he didn't look exactly ri,!ht. It wasn't until after wf'd let go of each other's hands an I'd 

stood up that I realized what iT \'/:1'1 that was odd ahoUT him he only h,ld three fingers, in addition 

to his thumb. Then he pulled hi, hat off and shook out his ,hollloer-length dirty-dishwater blond 

hair. 

His ears were pointed. flot a'l sharply pointeo as S(l~' Mr. Spock 's, bur enough so that they 
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didn't look human at all. 

I gasped and stared at him. 

"What's th' matter'? Never seen an imp before'?" Za k asked, grinning at me. It was the 

smile of someone who's been there before. 

"Uh, no," I said. "Not recently. Where're you frOln? Outer space?" 

Zak looked confused for a moment. "Where?" 

"Up there," I said, pointing at the sky. Zak looked ~IP for a second, then looked back at me 

and shook his head. "Nope, th,lt kinda stuff's outta my le'lgue. I travel the dimensions, it's a lot 

easier. " 

I was intrigued. "Tell me more." 

"Look, I'll tell you everj(hing you want to know, if you can take me someplace where I 

can dry off," Zak said. "The v. ind's going through these rant~ like a knife through butter." 

on." 

"Sure, you can come on lip to my room," 1 offered. ''I'll make you coffee or something." 

"Sounds great," Zak said. picking up the ratty-looking hackpack sitting next to him. "Lead 

I stood up and began walking toward the road. Zak had to jog a little to keep up with me 

since he's about a foot and a hal f shorter than I am. 

When we got about five feet from the fence Zak stopped cold. I was walking and talking 

so I didn't notice it for a momel, I. 

When 1 did, I turned back to see him standing stock still, and shivering. I walked back 

over to him. 

"Zak? What's wrong?" [ asked. 

"That's an iron fence, isn 'r it'?" he asked, hi..;; voice;haking almost as much as he was. 

"I think so. why?" 

"Oh, nothing much," Z,lk said. "It's just that iron k ills magic and all beings associated with 

it, like me." He ~~ggled nervoll ~ly. 

''You mean you can't ev ~n walk past it'?" I asked. Thi~ could be a problem, I thought. I 

didn't want to have to explain him to anyone tomorrow. "There's a kind of a gate over there." I 

pointed to a place where there \'. as a break in the fence. "Can you get through there?" 

''Yeah,'' he said. swalk)\/ing hard. "1 can eVen tall{ h the stuff if I'm wearing gloves. Ijust 
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don't like to go near it if I don't have to; it makes me nervous." 

"I understand." I said. 

''Yeah,'' Zak said, swall( Iwing hard. "Let's go." H~ kept his aJTI1S wrapped protectively 

around his chest, holding his ha,:kpack close an stalked thr()ugh the break in the fence. He was 

sweating hard. By the time we got across the street. he'd ~topped shaking. 

"That wasn't' too bad, \,/as it?" I asked. 

"Nah," he admitted. "I'lie been closer to the stuff. It's just that iron burns so bad." 

I murmured in sympathy. "\Vhen we get in~ide, ifll1yone asb who you are, you're my 

cousin from out of town, okay?" 

"Sure," Zak said. He sounded a little impressed b) my deviousness. You always said that 

I'd make a great criminal, Dad. Well, I was getting a chance to see if you were right. 

We walked into the huilding: the few people who w~re in the lobby weren't interested in me 

or Zak. They were too busy gening to know each other berter to notice us. 

We walked upstairs to no)' room. My roommate had gone home for the weekend, so at least 

I didn't have to ,""orry abollt exrlaining Zak to her. I really don't mind people who don't like 

science fiction, but Diane was a mundane's mundane at times. 

She was one of the girls in my dorm who were enc{)uraging, read browheating and 

harassing, me to go out with Colin. Meeting Zak would h;,ve blown her mind. 

I unlocked the door and IIsh\~red Zak inside fIe palsl.xl in the doorway and peered around 

the room like he was looking fo~ another exit. 

"Nice place," he said, when he finally stepred into the room. 

"Glad it meets you're arrro\'al," I said, just a little ~arcastically. He either didn't catch it or 

ignored it. "Do you want to take a shower? It might help you waJTI1 up." 

"Uh, yeah, thanks," Zak said. "Got somep\Hce T can change?" 

"Hmmm. T ,onk. I'll ste'l) olltside for 1 mOTY1P,rt. Ynll c:ln llSe' the' bi~ 2:F'V towel on the u ..... -' 

lower rack for a robe." 

"Thanks. " 

I left the room and stonc 0ut"ide my rioor Ji'frning 'n ZJk fllstk around while he W:1S 

getting ready. 

''You can come back in," he called. 
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"Okay." 

While Zak showered, I went through his clothes, taking stuff out of the pockets so that I 

could toss them into the dryer. ,\nd. of course, to snoop. By the time I was done I had an 

extremely odd collection of bits and pieces in a pile on my bed. 

There was a pocketknife that was missing a blade, several coins of various sizes and 

shapes [including one huge golci coin that was the size of a silver dollar but thicker], a bunch of 

semi-precious stones, like tiger'.; eye, in a leather pouch, a piece of copper, a small magnifying 

glass, a small box of matches, another leather pouch that h:ld runestones in it, a beaten up wallet 

the size of a checkbook with something that looked like SOlne form of J.D. and a beaten up deck of 

playing cards. 

I put Zak's backpack on my bed next to his stuff, picked up my copy of N-Space and 

started reading "The Return of William Proxmire" for the eighth or ninth time. 

Fifteen minutes later, Z,lk came back to the room. His hair was plastered to the sides of his 

head making him look like a drowned rat. My to\\,el hung I)n him like a toga. 

"Feel better?" I asked. 

"Yeah," he said, lookint~ Clf0und. "., .uh, Kandy?' 

"Kandace," I said firml) ,'Only my mother and at 'W jerks call me KaJldy." 

"Sorry, but, where are n ,y clothes?" 

"Oh, I took them to the laundry room. They should he dry in another half hour or so." 

"Oh, okay," Zak said. "Uh, could you open up my pack for me? My hands're kinda full." 

He gestured to the towel. 

"Sure," I reached over and opened his pack, Immediately, a ball of light flew out and sped 

over to hover in front of Zak's f Ke. 

"Where are we?" a tiny voice demanded. 

"I dunno," Zak said. looking over at me hopefully. 

"Earth," I said. "Who's your friendT 

"Kandace, meet Godiva She's a will 0' the wisp. 'Oiva, mee1 Kandace." 

The ball of light flew ov:r to me and hovered six inche~. from my face. Looking closer at 

it, I saw it tum itself into a tiny~)ur inch tall nude woman.vith long, flowing hair. I couldn't be 
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sure but she looked pissed. 

"Hi," she said. Her eyes were a solid black and I could see her tiny eyebrows knit together 

in anger. She grumbled something unintelligible and flew hack toward Zak, flying in circles 

around his head. 

"What're we going to d() now, Zak')" she asked. "I--; the- 'porter broken')" 

"I dunno, 'Diva:' Zak s;id. "1 haven't had the chalice to look at it yet.'· 

'Diva hovered in front or Zak's nose. "YOli 'Vt~ got ime now, don't you?" she growled. 

''Yeah,'' Zak said, a little rductantly. 

'Well?" 'Diva shouted. "'Ciet the damnl'd thing out md check it. You know as well as I do 

that an unprogrammed jump likl' that could burn it (Hit!" 

"I know, I know." Zak ~aid. "Is it all right Wi1h yOll ifl get dressed first, you little tyrant?" 

"I suppose so." 'Diva said reluctantly. 

I sat on Diane's side of tile rnom while Zak dressed I could hear 'Diva reading him the riot 

act. She sounded for all th~ world like the world's 'lll:llkst clriU sergeant. 

When he was dressed, Lak reached into his topcoat and pulled out a box the size of a thick 

paperback book. ft looked like (I large pockt't calc!I1;ltor with ,I lid. H(~ opened the lid and pushed 

one of the buttons. J saVi him if Ink as if he was hr)lcling h is breath in anticipation. 1 caught 

myself holding my own hreath. Fwn 'Diva shut lip. 

Nothing happened 

Zak pushed the button aplin. 

Nothing happened Ag,in. 

Zak swore. 'Diva swore. I swore. 

"I told you this would happen!" 'Diva yelled. "If Ydll had listened to me back on Skaite 

and left before the sheriffs dep;lrtmcnt showed lip we WOll ,ct have had time to program in a jump. 

We'd have been at Hazel's place now instead of her·: on Ealh!" 

"Earth," I said. 

"Whatever!" 'Diva yelld. 

"Shut up, 'f)i"a." Z:lk g·nwlerl. "Lemme ch,~("k the lllar)uaJ, this may n'1t be a lost cause." 

He went into his pack and began pulling alit belongings and setting them on the floor. There was a 

bedroll made up of three blankets tied together with leather thongs, more extra clothes, a mess kit, 
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several leather pouches of varir>ll~ sizes, five hig hooks. th,' ~mallest of which '-vas a good two 

inches thick, a spare pair of bo<.ts ... the list \vent on ;\Ilc! on. 

"Hey, Zak," I said, conf!lsed. "I don't mean t,) interrupt, especially with what's probably a 

stupid question, but exactly how big is that backpack'!" 

"Whadda you mean'?" h,~ asked. 

"I mean, it looks like it\ the same size as the one 1 'Ise fO carry my books and stuff TO 

class, but you're pulling 0111 mr>re than double \vh,"! il ShOl'ld be able to hold," r said. 

"Oh, it's got a spell on il that makes it larger inside :han olltside It's the perfect thing for a 

wanderer like me." 

"Oh," I said. 

Zak picked up one of th,~ larger bOr>ks and tumed t(, the index in the back. He scanned it 

until he came to the right enlry then thumhed tr> the ri~:ht pIKe 'n the book. I looked to react over 

his shoulder and saw what look,:d like Druidic nlJ1\s no.;s\ d with Egyptian hieroglyphics. Zak 

read for a moment. 

Apparently he ctirlr', 1ik,' 'vhat he rt'(ld hee;"'>;,' \Ii- ':lI'e fell 

'We}l?" 'Diva asked. tal pin)! her foot on Z;!k \; :--!w dde··. 

"I got good news .mct bite! nl~ws:' he sa id. 

"Bad news"" 'D1Y;1 ,naljl'~cl 

"The jump from Skaite to here sucked out all the power, both the main supply and the 

reserves. The sucker's dead," Zak said. 

"Good news?" 'Diva snapped. 

"It didn't d:-lmag,: ;Iny 0 tile parts. r l~all fi \ it ,. he ,diei "The ,'edlargilig spell is in the 

book, but it's going to take time." 

"How lonf!')" I a.~ked. 

Zak sighed and ruhhed , I his eyes. "Well. it k incla !'lIlt'S. The actual srell takes around 

two hours. The prepararion" ca·1 lake about three day"." 

"Geez," I ~.aid. 

''Yeah,'' Zak said. "If I'll lucky, I've got most of the stuff I'm going to need. If not, I 

hope you've got an akhf'wisr'" 'h'1r around h("re s,-,rn Tine' ., 

He looked :\0 down that! !tally didn't have tht' he;11 t to tell him that thele hadn't been 
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alchemists here on earth in ne,rrly two hundred years. 

list. 

'Diva reached over and scratched Zak behind the ear. 

"It's okay, kiddo, she sa;d. "Lemme see the Ii st." 

Zak held the book open while 'Diva hopped d()wn into his lap ,md checked things off the 

"Got that, an' that, an' t:1at, don't have thaI. or that but we do have the last two," she said. 

''Well, Zakerly, we're not in too had shape. For once. YOli didn't screw up too badly." 

"Gee thanks, 'Diva:' Za~ ')aid san.'(lstically. "You r~ally know how to make a guy feel 

needed. Y'know. sometimes Y<'\I're almost worth the cash I spent for you on Trantor." 

'Diva turned a warm sh;.de (lfpink. "Aw, 7,\K, I didn't even know you cared!" 

"Sarcastic little pe~t arer'r you?" hr s:lid, lrl\'ingly. 

"Yeah, yeah," 'Diva sai(. "(Jet the box out of the t~\g and let's make sure we still have 

those component;." 

"If you'll get off my lap, J will," Zak said. 

'Diva obliged by taking off and coming over t,) 110\ cr next to me. 

"Do you two always ar!!lIe like this'?" J ash-d. 

"Oh, no, 5.ometimes we '"L~ally get mad," 'Diva said cheerfully. "We've been working 

together for nearly thirty years "OW, if we didn 't ar,~l'" we' J blow lip. Right, Zakky?" 

"Don't call me 'Zakky'." Zak said, di'itractc'dly :lS he opened the box. Inside was a 

collection of knickknacks simila to some of those nll 111)' r~(1. He rummaged through them and 

pulled out two small crystal PYDmids, a sponl of cnpper \Iv Ire, and two tiny bottles, The contents 

of one bottle were yellow :lnd p.w/dery, thost.' of th,' other were thick, ;~een and oily. Zak .iiggled 

the yellow bottle. 

"How long ago did we tTl this sulfllr. 'Oi,,;\!" he ,1 ,keel. 

"About a year ago, whi'" 

"Just asking. It looks like it might Iwvc gOllCIl \\ t't." h{' said. 

"Shouldn't have. As faJ a" J could tell no wakr go' into the pack. Besides the box is 

supposed to be waterproof." 

"Yeah," Zak said. shakir g the bottle, "hut it still locks like it's started to clump up." 

"Trust me, Zak," 'Diva.;aid. "The sulfur's good." 
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Zak and 'Diva kept talking shop with each other, life I wasn't there for a few minutes 

more. Finally, 'Diva decided to crawl back into the backpack and go to sleep. Zak stretched and 

looked up at me. 

"Sorry," he said, smilinr ap0]0getica!ly. "\\le get like that when we start talking' shop." 

"That's okay," I said. "So, you promised to tell me more about yourself. .. " 

Zak sighed. "Okay, I guess r do owe it to you." 

I nodded, grinning down at him. "You bet your ClI'C WI pointed ears you do, bub." 

Zak unrolled his hedroll and lay dO\vn on it. 

"You want the long: stor;' pr the shol1 one?'" 

"Uh, short for now, YOll can tellmc the long (.ne l;1[cr," I said. 

"I'm my Ma's lasl kid. ';he .~avc up ;Ifter t\;~ilIY'Cl;lc'," Z;lk smiled when he saw my eyes 

bug out. "Yeah, it soumis like ,! Int. but she "prearl th~lll 0 II over thre!' hundred years. I've got 

nieces and nephews wh0're old(~r than me. lIell, I've got f rand-niece~ and nephews older than 

me." 

Zak chuckled for a mon-ent. "1 think you'rllike \1;~, she's a lot like 'Diva. She's a tough 

little woman, and mean too. Sk's also the best thid' tn an: world." 

I raised eyebrows at thai [00. Zak caught il 

"Lemme guess," he sigh~d. "No thieve's guild on 'his world?" 

"Uh, no," 1 said. 

"Thought so:' he said 'Ir's rare for most worlds 1(' have them, The world I was born on 

didn't, so Ma had to stick to sCPli·lega] ways of I1l:lking ;11 ving lIntil1 was old enough to train." 

"Like what'!" I said, 

"Fortune telling, mirlwif ery, protect ive magick s of 'arifllls kinds and some really low level 

alchemy," Zak said. "Not that Silt;' coulrln 't do the higher It vel magick,;, but she didn't want to 

draw too much attention to hers~ If. It can he dangno LIS." 

"SO she trained you to follow in her footsteps"" 1 s:tirl. 

"Yeah, since 1 was herb st kid, she wok her time \\ ith me. Wanted to make sure that'd 

she'd done a good joh. So far 1 hav\~n't dont' tno h;Hi," he :li111fd that last comment toward his 

pack and Godiva. From inSide the pack there came a tiny (lcrisive snort in reply. 

"Where did you get Go(iva'!" Tasked . 
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"Bought her from a dealer at this place on Trantor. She was driving the poor jerk nuts so I 

took her off his hands. She wa~n 't any where near as expensive as the others like her, mostly 

because of her personality. The guy couldn '1 get rid of her for more than a couple days or weeks at 

a time. People would buy her, 1I1\~n bring: her right h:1Ck, ~;he knows what she's talking about and 

isn't afraid to say so. That gets on a lotta people's nerves. 

"I can imagine," I said. 

"Yeah," Zak said, stretching and yawning. "Hey, can we continue this tomorrow? I'm 

beat." 

I looked over at the clot k. It was four in the morn ng. "Uh, yeah, sure:' I said. "Good 

night, Zak." 

"Night, Kandace." 

The phone woke me up H ten the nl~xt mornind,. BJ ~ariJy, I reached over to answer it. 

"H'lo?" I said. 

"Hey, Kandy," the voict on [he other end said. 

"Oh God. Colin, what d) YOll want?" I gr0aned. 

"} was just wonderi Ilg v- here you v- ere last n i~dll, I trie,j getti n g ahold of you but you 

weren't in," Colin oozect. 

"It's really none of your husiness, Colin, btlt I was out last night." 

"Where?" 

I hung up the phone and unplugged it. Then I wen! back to sleep. 

Fifteen minutes later. there was a knock at the door A loud, long obnoxious knock. 

Grumbling, J climbed Ollt of ber!. stepped (lwr Zak who w 1'\ ht'ginning to stir (mel stompect over to 

the door. Unlocking it, I yanked it open. 

"What!?" I said. 

"Hi, Kancly," Colin saict, leaning again:>-! th\~ doorv- 'j),. "What's up?" 

"Damnit, Colin, we wer: asleep,"I yelled. 

His face darkenect. "Wr:') Who's we'?" 
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"Me and Zak." I said. 

"Zak who?" 

The Zak in question canle up behind me, ruhbing <Ii his hair and eyes. "Hey Kandace, 

what's goin' on?" he asked. half skepy, half proter·rive. 

Colin glared at him. "S) this is ... " 

"My cousin Zakerly." I ~aid, stepping in. "rv1y twelve year old cousin Zakerly. Zak I'd 

like for you to meet Colin Thcm las." 

"Howdy, Colin," Zak h ~Id out a h:md. Reluctantl), Colin shonk with him. An 

uncomfortable look crossed his face and he' let go. 

"What's wrong Colin?" f asked as sweetly ,tl1e{ :lS il·nocently a~ I could. 

"He ... he's only go thn t' fingers." Colin s;licl. tllrn ng a little pale. 

"It's a birth defect." r sa'd. thinking fast. "Y(lU knClw how some kids are born with extra 

fingers and toes? Well, Z~1k wa, horn with less." 

Colin bought it, mainly i)eCaLlSe it was a prl'lt:y Ingi";-ll explanation if I do say so myself. 

He still looked a little green arolnd the gills, though. r lole yOIl ahout Colin, Dad: the whole 

reason he wants to go Ollt with lne is because' he thinks I'll' ·pelfeer.' Or at least I would be if I 

gave up my childish hobby and ~rre\V up a I itlle. H, broke Ip with one girl because he found out 

that she had an appendix '\(':Ir. Tile. '\t:mding n(,xt tn nw in I Hhin anc! jt~(1ns with his hairy anns 

crossed over his chest, and COVl red in tattoos, app:lrI?lltly 1l11ssing his pinkie fingers and burly even 

for a husky twelve year old realiy made him uncomf'ort;lhl, 

"So why isn't the little Plctalhead ill schoo],'" Colin asked, in ~ hat he must have thought 

was a friendly tone. 

"His school's boiler hle l \ up Thursday ~o hl~ Morn alld Dad said he could come visit with 

me for a few day~" lIntil tht~ sch{)()1 f'ets it fixl.'cl" I ('''ril:lind. tclking t(, Colin like the idiot he is 

was and ever shall be, world wi thollt end, amen. 

Colin nodded his approqi. ·'Wel\. let's hort' th<ll h' isr't deprived of his educational 

opportunities for too long," he ~~lid, smiling parroni:~ingiy l(lwn at Zak, whose face was turning 

red. 

"Lissen you hyperpituitny, moronic son of ~l. . ." 7'lk began. J slapped my hand over his 

mouth, 
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"Look, Zak. kiddo."· I s: ict jovially, trying tn cover. "Why don't you grt dressed while I 

talk to Colin out here for a minute, okay?" 

"Okay, Kandace," Zak s iid. "B ut if he trie:-- anyth i ng. you just holler." 

I smiled at him. "You bt~t. Zak." 

Once the door closed, I walked a fe'\\' steps down the hnl!. 

"Doll, why don't you lo;e the nlg rat'?" he whined, "r was going to take you out tonight." 

About time you told me dogbreath. J thought. \Vh It r ~;aid was: "Colin. I had to take Zak 

this weekend. He's been drivin 1. m:-' aunt and unci<' ('['LI/Y'or the last few months. They're afraid 

that he's going to turn into SOJ11t kind of juvenile ctl'linqU(Tt or ~ol1lethjng. He\ been getting into 

trouble at school. He got coll!!h ~h(lpliftin~ 1 wil'e 11~1 Illnn h alld my allnt thinks that he might be 

doing drugs." 

Colin's eyes widened. ,. Kandace Caine are you nll)';? YOll could get hurt!" 

"Not Zak, Colin." r saict. "We've hel?n buciclies evt r sillce my aunt and uncle adopted him. 

That's why they let him come vj,it me; they're hoping that' call find Ollt what's been bothering 

h· " 1m. 

''You're sure he's not dangerous, Kandy?" Colin Ll~ked "I mean, I kn0w how you women 

are. You tend to underestimatel cri"is at tim~·s." 

That did it. "Colin. f think that r know my own cOl.sin! I've be-en playing with him since 

he was a two year old. He's thf "weetest and most genrle I id I've ever known and if you say one 

more bad thing aboLlt him. I'll !'ever go OLlt with YUlI." I s'lid. 1\]] light, so I wouldn't go out with 

him ifhe told me he was Heinlelll 's illegitim;lte SOI~ either. :111t what he didn't know wouldn't hurt 

me. 

"Okay, babe, if you say ;0," Colin said. holding lip his hands in a placating gesture. "But 

you tell him, ifhe tries anythin~. I'll kick his ass," 

''Yeah, sure Colin," I sad. 

We walked back down t,) my room and r knocked ( n the door. 

"Come on in, Kandace," Zak yelled. 

I went in and closed the d()or. Zak was dre."sed in lis topcoat, vest and jeans, "YOll better 

go wait out in the hall while r change," r told him. r Ie mack a face. 

''Yeah, yeah, I know,"J s;lid. "Colin's <llitlle too over-protective. I'm afraid that he might 
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get the wrong idea and end lip 1 'ving something stl!pid. n COlJrse. then one of us would end up 

wiping up the floor with him, bIll why ask fer trouhle?" 

That made Zak smile. 'l'mc, too tJ'Lh:. All rif Ill. I' il wdir outside. But hurry." 

I ruffled hi s hair. ''I'lJ try." 

When I left the room, bk and Colin were sunding on opposite sides of the hallway 

pointedly not looking and each lIther. 

''Well, shall we go to hnakfast?" r said. cheerily. 

''Yeah, sure," Colin mUHered. 

''Yeah, sure," Zak said, (·heerfully. 

While we were eating. f IllJlald Mews C:lrne (lv,;:r 1(1 Ill!' l<\hk. [Ionald w:ls/is the president 

of the campus science fiction cllih and a Star Trek junkie. '''he last convention the club hosted 

before I quit, Donald showed lIl' in a blue lLlrtkneck, hlack sweats and fake pointed ears and tried 

to convince evel)'one there thatlt' \~ as Mr. S rock. He COlli c1' VI' ellTiee! it off if hadn't been for 

three things: Donald\ fin' foot Il'1re,;:, wei,gh~ two hUlidred and seventeen pounds and is a~ logical 

as a fish on a bicycle. He's als( a moron of sorts. 

Well, maybe moron is tco strong a teml. fdiot S~IV()'lt seems to suit him better. What else 

could you call a guy who can't lemember what you s;jicl to Ilim fivE' minutes ag(), but can quote the 

dialogue from a show he saw Olll'e three years ago \ierbatirl. 

"Hi guys!" he said. in that enthusiastic littk pllprY- clog way of his. "What's up?" 

"Not much, Don:' I said. 

Colin looked up and noc'cied at him. He hadn 'r hee'l "ble to shake Done-lid ever since he'd 

pretended to be friends with him to try and win my heart,'';ervecl him right. 

"Hey Colin. how come ~!OU didn't Jll~lke it tl) tile mn~ting last night?" Donald asked. 

"I was busy, Don," he s'lid, toying with hi~ eggs. 

Zak kept eating. He'd h:fn )tuffing himself like he was afraid someone would take it away 

from him. His hat was sitting n~xt to him on the t~ihk. 

Don looked across the t;:hle at Zak. "Who\ this'!" 

"Don, I'd like you to 1llt ('f my cOll!'in 7ak," I ..;aid. 



"H'lo," Zak grunted ara md a mouthful of f-'reilch I )(]st. He couldn't touch the silverware 

so he'd been forced to choose finger foods \Jot thlt I (hin, he minded too mul'll. He'd gone 

back in line so many times. the ',crving ladies were heginnilg to call him 'The Stomach." 

"Hey!" Don exclaimed delightedly, making all of w jump. "He's got pointed ears! My 

God, this guy's got pointed ear~' Cool!" I swear, Dad, yOIl'd bave thc1ught the poor schmuck had 

discovered radium. 

Zak started choking on llis French toast stick. My 1 noulh dropped open and Colin leaned 

forward. 

"No way~" he said, looking closer. 

"Yeah!" Don yelped. pulling Zak's hair back. ;'Lo()k!" 

There, displayed for God and the entire eafneda to ,ee was Zak's lightl:' pointed right ear. 

r looked over to see Zak's pleading l~yes negging me to for God's sake do something! 

"Donald, let go of him!' I yelled, slapping his hand as though he were ,I naughty child. 

"Haven't you ever seen pointed t'(Irs before'?" 

"No," Don said, lookinf like a spanked puppy. "E ~cept on SUlr Trek. That reminds me .. 

_ ." his eyes kind of glazed pver (lnd he started ro go Il1t') " IrI nJ)ologue Oll some Trek-related piece of 

-

trivia. 

''Well, they're pretty cOlmnon," T said. "And I walit you to apologize to Zak. He's not a 

goddamned Cabbage Patch doll for you to be yank inr on. Go {)n. apoiogize!" Ah, righteous 

indignation, ain't it wonderful. 

Don blinked twice. then tllrned to Zak, "I'm sorry. Max," he said. 

"The name is Zak.'· Zak said. "But ~ince )'lIu're a 1riend ofKandace's, f'll accept your 

apology instead of hreaking ym r neck." 

Don blinked twice again and turned to Talk [0 Colin bk was still fuming and I was more 

than a little mad myself. I llff:lnt!cd my tray and st()od lip Zak fnllow\~d. 

"I'll see tte two of you I3r'-::r." I said. "7rlk :111(\ I ~m' ~oing to spend a little quality time 

together. ,. 

"Bye, Kandy," Colin ani D()nald chorused God. f haTe that nickname. Dad, couldn't 

you have stopped Mom? C\)lilon't you ha\e foresl'.'n th\.' I' I:-,.;i ,]C nickllame~; for Kandace Caine? 

We bussed our trays an(1 Idt the building. We took The shllttle I)US that headed toward 
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Littletown, the shopping area clnsest to campus, ano the Nnv Age store there. Zak was muttering 

to himself. 

"Sorry about that." I said, reaching out to stroke hi~. hair. He flinched away for a moment, 

then relaxed. His hair was as soft and delicate as a bahy's. 

"I know girls who'd kil! to have hair like yours," T 'old him. 

"Thanks," he said, the ti rs of his ears tllrnillg :l red, lish·pink. "Where're we going'!" 

"There's a New Age stan' in Littletown Tbt'Y sell 'lretty rocks and books on magic among 

other things, I was hoping that j(lu'd be ahk tn finc! 'vhal ,ou re looking for." 

"Hope so," Zak said. "no offense, but I re:dly don 'r want to be stranded here." 

"I don't blame you," I S:ild. ''I'm not c'xactlv ('I"(17),lho\11 heing stuck here myself." Zak 

looked over and raised an eyebrow at me. 

"Sorry," I said. "Didn't mean to hilssle YOll with n';' prohlems" 

"No hassle," Zak said. "Besides, I've told YOll all :!bout me and r hardly know anything 

about you except that you havewo of the biggest jerks in the Multiverse as friends." 

"Gee, thanks, Zakky!" . said. knuckling thl~ tl)P of his head. He laught>d and swatted at 

me. I laughed back and landed 3 kiss on the top of hi~; head. That stopped the festivities. 

I fought for something. t.) say. Nothing came nut, my throat was dry, my palms were 

sweaty and the cool air of the biiS had suddenly gotten twenty degrees warmer. Zak appeared to be 

about the same predicament 

"Uh, sorry," I said, blushing a little, 

"S'okay," Zak said, hlu~hing a lot. 

I reached over and pllsh,:d the stop blltton. "Let \ ~ () to the store." J said, for want of 

anything better to do. 

"Okay." Zal< ~aic1. 1dlll\ '!Ilg me (Iff the hu' 

We walked to the store i 1 lotal si knee. 

Dad, don't tell Mom, hut 1 think I'm in low with ,\'1 imp. r guess it's kind of obvious by 

now that I was already beginniTlf', to fall for him, hllh'.) Don't tell Mom, though, she wouldn't 

understand. Maybe before the divorce she wOlild have. bu' n01 nnw, not any more. 

He really is a wonderful guy, Dad. Sweet, lind, ge!ltle, you'd like him. I wasn't lying 
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when I told Colin all that. Then: \ an air ahout him. part liLIe boy, pan old man, especially around 

the eyes. He's gallant, but no pansy boy Lancelot worshir,ng Guenivere from afar. 

Zak reacted to the New ,l.ge store like a kid to a candy store. Well, not exactly. Little kids 

in candy stores don't droOl quit, that Illuch. 

The store had ever:vthin~ we needed plus a little llleee. There's a necklace in that leather 

pouch that's to pay back the mO'ley we spent that (by. 7:lk say:; we call make a fortune selling the 

semi-precious stones we bOllghl that elay to alchemi"t~, (len -.;s the Multlvcrse. 

We were in a much mon' comfortahle mood when 'it' kft the Slore. Zak was humming 

happily to himself, clutching hi~, hag of goodies like a priz{ . 

Back at the dorm. Z(lk sprawled himself across my heel. with 'Diva perched on his 

shoulder, reading along with him. They were going over tile spell. the spoken part had to be 

memorized and spoken correctly. Il1llinly beclLlse Z,lk's hands would be busy with the physical 

preparation of the spell. I was rlaying Tetris, I stili c;m't t'1ank yOll enough for that Game Boy, I 

beat your record twice that day. 

"Who wrote this damn ~rt'll. 'Diva)" Zak ~rolls('d. laying the hook down and rubbing his 

eyes. 

"Glavin Mountainshakk ~r. dwarven ~Ilchemist amI nagus," 'Diva said, stretching herself. 

"Considered by many, includint himself, to he one of the f:nesl Masters of the Art ever to live." 

"Then why'd he write sllch (I triple-damned h;:rd sr .'llT Zak a~ked. 'This thing's 

impossible to reael!" 

"That's you're O\>,In falll!," 'Diva said. "Yoll're the one who copied it, remember?" 

''Yeah, I know," Znk sad, picking the book hack up and going back to his studies. 

"Poor baby," 'Diva said mussing his hair. 

Four hours later, Zak was still studying. I'd g.iven lip (.n Tctri~ and had started reading 

Heinlein's Glory Road and hegi r1f)ing to get ideas. 

Six hours later, I'd sent ')lIt for piZla. Zak was still -;tlldying and Oscar had decided to go 

back down the glory road. The ideas of tv. 0 hours hefore 1,~ld hlossomed into full fledged plans. I 

just needed to figure nut a way I() ask Zak. 
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Eight hours later, the pil'Za was only a fond m,~mor/. Zak was still studying having only 

taken enough time out for a slicl: of ham and pepperoni piz l(l and I'd started in on Peter Pan. 

Ten hours later, Peter was taking Wendy's granddallghkr back to Never Land with him for 

spring cleaning and I was sniffl' ng. Zak looked up fn)m h' s grimoire, bleary-eyed and staring. 

"What's wrong?" he ask ('d. 

I shook my head, unahlt to talk for a second. He put his book down and came over to me. 

"e'mon, tell me what's 'A'rang," he said. 

"I. .. 1. . Zak, how many people can your teleport ~r cany'?" I asked. 

He didn't catch on at first. "Why?" 

"c. .. 'cause 1 want to g.,) with you." I said softly. 

Zak gaped at me. "You' cc kidding'P' he aSKed. ~J!m 1st }-,opefully. 

"No, I am not'" 1 hello" I'd and started to cry. 

Zak's eyes got wider tha n nomlal and he re:tl.:red 01 ,t for me. "Hey, hey. Kandace, honey, 

stop it," he said, putting his am ~, arollnd me. ''It's ()kay. h; by. Don't cry. C'mon, shhhh." He 

held me for a few minutes. rol'k ing hack and ~'nrth ,-,jlh me When I'd calmed down some he held 

me at arm's length and looked n I(~ in the eyes. 

"You really want to come with me?" he asked. I st;rtcd to open my mOllth. "Wait! Think 

about it before you answer, K:u,dace. This isn't a Irip down to the corner store, y'know. For all 

you know, you can't come hack." 

"But. .. " I began. 

"I said listen, damnit. so lisfl~n!" Zak said. "Are YC'lI sure, and r mean really sure that you 

can just rip up stakes here and kaye? No worries, 110 ohli~ ations'!" he paused. "No regrets?" 

I sat there on the edt:e of my bed, staring at the wali but not really seeing it. 

Dad, this isn't going to he e,lsy, but I think ',1011'Ve probably figured it out by now what my 

answer was, but please let me e <plain. 

You remember when I W<lS seven and I ran ;Iway fn)111 home" Mom said that it wa~ 

because of the divorce and I we'lt along with it hec:lll~e I k'lew she'd have me in therapy fo!

months if she knew the real rea':nn. 

The real reason J r:m of1 i~ that I was looking (or N"vcr-never Land. I figured that J could 

make it, since Mr. BaTTie han hC;:'11 so exaC1 in his d;rec(ioll, I .iust did:l't have any idea how far 
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away the first star was. 

It was nothing personal. Dad, but I'd just dvcided that I didn't like living in this world. I 

thought that it would be .!:,'Teat tf' be one of the Lost Boys and fight pirates. No way was I going to 

end up serving as a mother to them. 

Well, I didn't make it thar time, Dad, but J fully intend to now. This isn't a spur of the 

moment decision.; it's one that I '11ade a long time a~o. 

I'm sorry Dad, I know that this is going to mille as a shock and a disappointment to you. 

I'm sorry for all of the money and time I've wasted by cOI1:ing to college. J just hope that it's a 

consolation that I'll be happier \\ith Zak. 

"Zak, if you can give nlt' a couple days to get ready ye~." I said finally. 

Zak looked deep into Ill:' eyes. "Yflur ~lIre )'011 waf t to he a thief?" he said. '''Cause if you 

come with me that's just exactly what you're going to be. I've heen a thief all my life and J don't 

intend to change occupations 110W just to make you h'lppy.· 

I leaned over and stared right back at him. "Zak, T vould be more than happy to be a 

thief," I said. 

He sat back on his haun(:hes. Clearly. he hadn't eX:lcckd an answer like that and was 

trying to think of a way to talk lle Ollt of it. But T coule! teI: from the look in his eyes that he didn't 

really want to talk me out of it. 

"Kandace, I'm going to tell :V0u true," he s~lid ·'ft· nOl going l() be an easy life if you 

come with me. I spend most of your time hetween jolls cit:ler struggling to survive or planning the 

next heist. Then there's the cop" usually r jllst hav,:, tn \vOl ry ahoLlt tht' locals since extradition 

between the dimensions is pracfically nonexistent. hut then' are bounty hunters who'll be after us." 

"It's an uncono'olllihle ld-: t(IO. K:lnd:lcl·. l,io,I'i "l,'uy, gCl to skcp in ,ttl inn or hOlel. 

I've spent a lotta nights in cave:; (lr,iusr outside .. " 

"Zak, shut up." J said gt Iltly, reaching Ollt to push ilis hair out of his eyes. "I want to go. 

I'll suffer any hardships with a .'.()ng in my hl.'art and (l gleam in my eye. So either you agree to 

take me or I'll lock you in a clo~('t with Colin and Don untii yOllr hrain comes nmning out your 

ears." I grinned evilly at him 

Zak recoiled in mock hormr. "You \\ollldn· t!" he cried. 
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"I would," I said, cross'ng my arms across my chest for emphasis. 

"Okay, okay, yOll win!" Zak yelled. throwing up hi ; arms in exasperati()n and surrender. 

"If it's fine with 'Diva, it's fine INith me!" 

'Diva, who'd been watc'ling this scene from the tOl' of Zak's head piped up with: "Sounds 

great to me, Zakky! You conldio with a li'l more fcminin·· influence. Mellow you out some." 

Zak sighed. He'd lost wld he knew it and Ill.' didn '( really seem to mind too much. 

"Okay," he said. '''Diva, you htlr her get ready. I've gott; spell t'learn." He stood up and went 

back over to the bed, picked liP his hook and went bad to ·('([ding. 

'Diva landed on my shodlder and leaned over [() wr isper in my ear: "Don't worry about 

him," she hissed. "He's really thrilled. You woulcin't belit've how lonely he gets sometimes. Not 

to mention that he's crazy ahollt you, ifyoll couldn't ,dread) relL" 

"I know," I said, gigglin~ a little. "Now what should I rake?" 

We started going through my closet. taking thi~ ;mci le~i"ing thar. 'Diva clucked over me 

like a mother hen., We ended up with a stack of clothes atollt two feel high. Then we got to work 

on the rest of my stuff. Some things were easy to kave hClind, like my posters which I couldn't 

have used anyway. The really 1 ;;lnful part C;1111(' ":1(':1 i! '.\ .l~, timl to go thrOUg:l my booh. Now I 

knew how Wells's Time Traveler felt, except that I tonk t1lt H'e than three books. Thank God I buy 

mostly paper backs. 

I kept packing unti I r w;' <; roo tirecl to do an"'l1ore. rhe most incredible part was that 

everything fit. r asked 'Diva :lh,ut it and she s:lid lliat the l,a~'k was guaranteed to hold up to five 

hundred pounds before yOll wOIIIe! begin to feel any execs.' \\'elghr. My stuff wasn't even t!oing to 

make a dent and once We got to ,I tmde world like Tnillfor, I'd get my own pad. 

Finally we all wenl to Ix d. Zak had half fallen aslel~p while reading so] had to help him 

down onto his bed roll. That's how r found nut th:l! he \; a lot heavier 1 han he looks. Denser flesh 

maybe, I didn't bother asking. 

I had a hard time getting til sleep that night. r "wrc<i at the ceiling for what felt like hours, 

too excited to sleep. My wildes c dreams were finally \~()lllillg tfut. 

The next clay Zak was u.) ~arly stuclying again. WI,en J woke lip, 'Div,] was lounging on 

his shoulder and playing with hIS hair. 

"Good moming, Kancial't','" she chirped as ~h(' \\'a~ hra:1ding strands of hair. 
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'''Morning, 'Diva," I sa;d. "'Morning, Zak.·' 

Zak grunted a vague rerly without looking IIp fron his hook. It was ohvious that any 

further attempts at conversation would be llseless, hut I tried anyway. 

"You hungry?" I asked llim. 

He nodded. 

"Okay," I said, "Why d0n 't 1 go out and get some elonllts. while you stay here and study?" 

He nodded again. "Sounds good." 

"Great," I said, ''I'll be hack in an hour or so." 

"Don't mind Zak.'· 'Div1 said. "He's always like tliis v.'hen he's reading. You should have 

seen him when he had to take his qualifying tests for the td:porter. Couldn't get him out of his 

work with a crowbar. Nearly dlOve his ma and me nuts!" She tugged at the braid she'd made. 

Zak swatted at her absentmindedly; she dodged it easily. 

"I'll be back soon," I said, smiling. "Take care of him, 'Diva," 

As J was leaving the building, I ran jnto Colin. He was leaning up against his car. When 

he saw me, his eyes lit up and he- started moving tow:ml 111:. 

"I'm really disappointec in you. Kcll1dy." he s:tid. :1 stlll,id half-smile half smirk on his 

face. 

"What are you talking ahout. Colin'P ' r said 

"Your 'cousin' Zak, that\; what" he saie!. "You've heen lying to me." 

My heart stopped and iny mouth went dry. Vj.~jons of Zak's picture gracing the cover of 

the Weekly World News t1asht>ci through my hrain. "What do you meill1T I finally managed to 

squeak. 

"He's not your cousin." (:olin said smugly. 

"Yes he is," I said. 

"Kandace. I am not sturid:' he saiel. ''l've :1Cl:n dOing some thinking ever since he showed 

up. Something abollt your srory hothered me and L1~[ night it finally came to m(': your dad's an 

only child. r rememher YOll tellng 11K' that once, Y(Jll';;lid Ih:lt lhat wm why he got interested in 

science fiction. 

"He's from my mom's Side of the family," 1 hlurted. 



Colin waggled a finger .'1 me and made 'ah-ah' noi~es. "Your mom's family can't stand 

you, remember? Besides, they :tIl live in Califomi:l. That'·, kind of far to send a kid to visit for 

just a few days. Especially since his school could reopen at any time." 

I opened my mouth to try and explain, but he kept .!~oing. 

"I just don't get it, Kanciy," he said. "I me:lIl, I realize that for some unknown reason you 

don't like me, but I would hope that you would come up With a better excuse for a boyfriend than 

that freak you have upstairs" 

Colin stood there with hi" arms crossl~d ovn his eh :SI, looking like a pHrent Ino offensej 

reprimanding a wayward litile ~irl. He remindi.:d 11<e: of M( ,111 when shG'd get on my case for 

reading science fiction. It drovl me crazy; 1 snapp'·cI. I dicln 't even bother with a simple slap, I 

hauled off and belted him one. r'm pleased 10 say illa t he \ .ent down hard. 

I stood over his prone b<)dy. "Colin, don't y011 eve' presume to tell me how I should run 

my life. And as to Zak? He's a hl~tter man than yO!1 cOlllcl'ven dream of being and he's not even 

human!" With that I stomled off and it wasn't until 1 got te· the store that I realize what I'd said. 

I ran all the way hack to campus. I hit my dorm's doors at a run, causing them to slam 

open. Every head in the lounge tllmed to look at me, but r didn't stop moving lIntil I got upstairs. 

The door was partially open wh:n I got there. r w:t!kcd in .md felt the tears start. 

The room was a wreck,_'hairs overturned, lny bed !lulled away from the walL and half the 

stuff on the dresser was on the tloor. At least Zak hadn't g,mc quietly. 

There was a faint glow from under my bed. I got dl lwn on my hands and knees and looked 

under there. 'Diva was up again"r the wall. she W,IS a purrlishblack color. 

'''Diva? Come en '1'lt tC':le':." T co:t'\ed, ~!'f rJ~'\\ 'lut and sat Otl my r,md. She "'as so 

nervous that she coulcin 'I main! 1111 her hU11lan :-.hap .. ·. Ol1t' ,cL~e,nd she was ,1 sh.)wer of blut 

sparks, the next she was a glowlJlg red srhere with )It'llc),,' ~;paJ'klcs inside. 

'''Diva, c'mon, calm dO\\ll, shhhh. b:lby, hllsh .... r ':Iid. trying 10 think of a way to pacify 

her. Petting wasn't going to W( ·rk. It's very hard to pet so! lldh ing that's 90% energy. 

Suddenly she changed illto her more familiar 11l1111a'lOid shape. She collapsed against my 

hand panting like a dog. She la:' there for half a minute before she pulled herself up into a sitting 

position and looked up at me, her black eyes mournful. 

"He took Zak." she said, sOlTowfully. 


